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University senior Chris Almodovar contests that he was assaulted by Sterns during an
altercation after class In early
December. Stems was found not
guilty on March 25 at the Bowling Green Municipal Courthouse,
while Almodovar was brought up
on charges by Sterns and found
guilty of verbal abuse in University hearings.
Almodovar claims Sterns told
different stories to police and the
University.

Associate Dean of Students JiU
Carr said she couldn't comment
on the hearings due to the confidentiality of the case, but she
confirmed that Almodovar was
found guilty of verbal abuse and
has received a sanction letter informing him of his punishment.
Sterns refused to comment.
Almodovar remains bitter
about the situation and doesn't
believe the incident was handled
properly both In court and at the
University.
"Am I bitter about it? Sure I
am," he said. "And I hope he can
live with what he did. I think the
social contract between teacher
and student was violated, and
that's a serious thing."
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ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BC News

After the recent acquittal of
University graduate assistant
Patrick Stems, who was accused
of assaulting one of his students,
his accusor spoke out in anger at
the manner in which the case was
tried.

"That's when everything started," Almodovar said. "The only
thing he claimed I did was butt
him with my chest. He started to
hit me numerous times, and there
was even blood on his shirt."

FRIDAY

□ University officials
discuss how new legis- "It's a long way from
here to wherever we
lation could affect tuiare going. We came
tion rates at BGSU.

ByJACKBUEHRER
The BC News

"It's very hard to prove what
happened in that room that day,"
he said. "He told me to stay after
class because I had been late. He
had a problem with me being
late, and I told him that I pay for
my own education which doesn't
make me any better or any worse
than anyone else, but it is my
money and if I can't make it to
class on time, that's my business.

Low: 42

Ohio House bill
lifts tuition caps

Yard Work

□ A University student
expresses anger at the
handling of a court case
he brought against his
former instructor.

Almodovar said that the only
two people who know exactly
what happened are Sterns and
himself, and that it was his word
against Sterns.
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Two
witnesses,
different
stories

"[Sterns] told the police that he
had punched me several times in
self defense," Almodovar said.
"But during the University hearings he told them he only pushed
me twice and walked out of the
room. He said two different
things, which makes him not
credible. Nobody seemed to want
to take that into account,
though."
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Junior Visual Communication Technology major Caryn McDermott takes advantage of the warm
spring day by finishing her studying outside her apartment Thursday afternoon.

BGSU hosts state scientists
□ Science faculty and
students from around
the state will meet at
the University this
weekend for annual
meeting.

state of Ohio will meet at the
University this weekend for the
106th annual meeting of the Ohio
Academy of Science.
The meeting, which runs from
April 4 to April 6, will feature
close to 300 presentations focusing on new innovations in the
world of science, engineering,
technology, education and their
By JAMIE BUDZICK
applications.
Faculty and students from the
The BC News
University will be presenting
More than 600 scientists and about 60 papers during the 25
science students from around the concurrent sessions.

The theme of this year's meeting Is "Progress Toward Water
Quality in the Lake Erie Basin"
and will feature an all-academy
lecture at 11:15 a.m. Saturday in
111 Olscamp Hall. The speech
will be delivered by Dr. David B.
Baker, director of the Water
Quality Laboratory at Heidelberg College, and is free to the
public.
Saturday evening will be capped off with a banquet and re• See SCIENCE, page three.

A bill recently passed by the
Ohio House could allow the University to raise student tuition
rates, provided it meets the
criteria established.
The plan provides the University as well as the Ohio State,
Miami and Ohio University with
relief from the tuition cap normally put into place, ranging
from about five to nine percent in
past years.
Currently, the University is
lobbying to receive more funding
for higher education. The proposed budget released allowed
the University a 2.3 and 1.7 percent increase over the next two
years respectively.
The proposal for raised tuition
caps came as a result of those
talks.
Freshman retention, graduation rates and
Ohio residency
goals must be
met before the
cap could be
lifted for the
universities,
according to
Middleton
the House bill.
Christopher
Dalton, University vice president
of planning and budgeting, said
the bill passed by the House is
one step forward In the long budgeting process.
The end will not be seen until
the budget is complete by the
June 30.1997 deadline.
"The important thing to remember is that we're in the
middle of a budget process," Dalton said. "It's a four-act play."
The first act has been completed by the House bill. The second act Is making its way through
the Senate. A conference meeting between the two bills represents the third act. The final step
is approval by Governor George
Voinovich.
Keeping that in mind, Dalton
said it is too early to predict how
the University will be affected.
However, he said if the same or
similiar bill is finalized, the Uni-

out of the house in
better shape than we
expected.
Charles Middleton
vice president of academic affairs

verslty would be able to be more
flexible as far as tuition fees.
"It would provide more flexibility," Dalton said. "But you
have to worry about the impact
on students."
The final decision on student
tuition fees rests with the University Board of Trustees.
Phil Mason, director of
governmental affairs, said the
approval of the bill through the
House is definitely a big step in
the budgeting process.
"Every step is a big step in getting the budget completed,"
Mason said.
He said he believes the final
budget will come down in favor
of the University and higher education.
"I can't promise, but I can predict," Mason said. "It will help us
out tremendously."
Mason said he believes the
state of Ohio needs to make a
committment to higher education
in the same manner that it has
done for K-12 education in the
past.
Charles Middleton, vice president of academic affairs and
provost, said the University
needs to make the message clear
to legislators that they need to
make an investment in higher
education.
He explained the University
needs to lower tuition and raise
the amount of state subsidy.
"It's a long way from here to
wherever we are going," Middleton said. "We came out of the
House in better shape than we
expected. It Is very clear that
there is a mix of support."
Dalton said he hopes the Senate
will pay more attention to instructional subsidy. He said the
House focused on performance
funding.
"We're hoping the Senate will
add to it," Dalton said.

USG campaign violations result in hearing
□ Allegations lead
to an administrative
look into presidential elections
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News

An investigation into allegations concerning campaign violations in the Undergraduate
Student Government elections
began last night in a hearing
held by University officials.
The elections held the week
of March 17 have been deemed
unofficial until all of the allegations are heard and a final
decision is made by the office
of student affairs.
Many of the allegations stem
from Jason Wolfe, a presi-

dential candidate. Wolfe crafted a 12-page letter which was
delivered to the University
administration the day the
election results were announced.
Wolfe is accusing the USG
Elections and Opinions Board
(EOB) of unfair treatment and
two campaign teams of illegal
campaign tactics.
Tara Gore and Chris Tartara
received the most amount of
votes, at 526.
Wolfe and his running mate,
Rob Pletruszka, placed third in
the election, 304 votes out of
first place.
Wolfe said in his letter that
his autobiographical essay was
not included on the Internet
voting site, costing him a significant amount of votes. He is
referring to an essay which

was included on the electronic
voting site featuring each
presidential ticket.

middle of next week.
"Obviously both sides will be
heard," Whipple said. "I will

Eileen Sullivan, USG advisor, said the election is being
contested because of the activity of the EOB.
"There is an investigation
underway," Sullivan said. "The
results are pending-"

ing and the recommendations
which are made from it.
"They may or may not be
different," Sullivan said. "It's
all unofficial right now."
The hearing was conducted by
Gale Swanka,
director of
student activitles.
Based on the
evidence
brought out
in the hearWhipple
ing, Swanka
will make a recommendation to
Ed Whipple, vice president of
student affairs.

She said the officially of the
election results will depend
upon the outcome of the hear-

Whipple will make his decision concerning any action
that may be Incurred by the

review the recommendation
and have a statement by Tuesday."

Other violations he cited
concerned Illegal campaigning
by the top two vote-getting
tickets, Gore-Tartara and Ed
Fryslnger-Maryanne Russell.
They are accused of campaigning in computer labs while voting was taking place.

"Obviously both
sides will be heard.
I will review the
recommendation
and have a
statement by
Tuesday."
Edward Whipple
vice president of student affairs
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TOM MATHER

Cloning problems. Cloning problems.
I think this whole cloning
business has gotten a little out of
hand. The whole world freaks out
because an ewe gave birth to a
sheep that looks exactly like
another sheep.
"You gave birth to a sheep?"
"No. a ewe gave birth to a
sheep."
That's crazy. What's a ewe?"
"It's a letter of the alphabet. It
comes after T." ' (see below)
T?"No thanks. 1 drink coffee."
In case you've been living in
Idaho for the last six weeks,
scientists recently successfully
cloned a sheep, a feat which was
once deemed Impossible. Now
those kooky scientists who go
around telling each other sophisticated Jokes like. "What do you get
when a sheep Is crossed with
Itself?" are finding that their
various punch lines such as. "A
very angry sheep." "A very frustrated sheep " and "A sheep In
touch with Itself " aren't funny so
much as true.
Well. okay, maybe they're still
funny.
But now the rest of the world
that was minding Its own business
Is left to deal with all sorts of tough
ethical questions such as: If "a
rose Is a rose Is a rose." then Is "a
sheep Is a sheep Is a sheep" still
Just a sheep? If you have three
sheep, and take one away, and put

a sheep clone In its place, how
many sheep do you really have
left? And finally. Is it better to
serve a leg of cloned lamb with
dinner rolls or biscuits?
Apparently, some people are
upset that this development
could lead to cloning humans In
the future. And sure, the odds
are good that after so long. It is
only inevitable that this new
generation of sheep people will
gather forces, migrate to
Canada and from there hatch
their plan to take over the
world. But let's be fair. Is this
really so bad? 1 mean. It Isn't as
if we ordinary people haven't
had our chance to destroy the
world, what with overcrowding,
pollution and free agency.
Maybe It's someone else's turn.
Let me be the first to welcome
our new woolly leaders and say.
"Baaa. Humbug. Do It yourself."
II they want to run the world, go
ahead. I'll be sitting In the sun
enjoying my UV radiation when
they come running back to us
saying. "How come you never
told us that communism looks
good on paper but doesn't really
work in practice?" All I'll say Is.
"Do you mind? You're blocking
the rays. I'm trying to get an
even glow here."
The other big concern of
people afraid of cloning Is that
people who are cloned will lose

their Identity. There will be all
clones to go to our classes for
kinds of mass confusion with
us.
people getting mistaken for a
Of course, then we'd have to
clone, pretending to be a clone
get a dual degree.
and revealing their secret on talk
Lastly, maybe cloning will not
shows |l married my clone who's
stop at people. Maybe one day
also my father).
we will be able to clone a whole
I have a little secret to divulge.
state. Then Idaho will be a
These kind of people are already all whole lot closer and you won't
around us. Not to make you extra
have to stay there six weeks at a
paranoid or anything. They live in
time Just to avoid your clone.
our society and shelter their true
•While preparing for this
identities by going under the label
column. I must confess that I
"identical twin." Most of them seem didn't actually know what a
to get along Just fine, except when
ewe was. lx> and behold. I
their mothers dress them alike.
asked someone and found out it
Then a fight breaks out and the
was merely an adult female
twins say. "Mother, stop dressing
sheep.
us alike. It's not cute anymore!
'Why do they call it an ewe?'
We're twenty-four, for pete's sake."
"Have you ever seen a sheep
Then their mother says. "Which
giving birth?'
one of you is Pete?" after which
"Ewww!"
everything returns to normal until
"Exactly."
the subject is brought up again In
This is all part of science's
therapy the next week.
master plan to be as confusing
Amid the controversy, no one
as possible, confounding mulIs stepping forward to discuss the
tiple choice test takers everybenefits of clones. For example, are where, at least the ones that
you tired of the up and down cycle
don't always mark 'C At this
of dieting? If you could get a clone
rate, pretty soon scientists will
on the opposite cycle as you. one
go around trying to tell people
of you will always be thin. As an
that a cow is really an adult
added bonus, you will no longer
female sea lion, or something
have to keep throwing away
else os ridiculous as that.
clothes and buying new ones every
Tom Mather is a columnist for
time the cycle changes.
The News. His original genetic
I know many days I have woken
material can be contacted at
up absolutely not wanting to go to
mather@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
class. Maybe we could get our
West Hall.

"Maybe we
could get our
clones to go
to our classes
for us.
Of course,
then we'd
have to get a
dual degree."
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit ■ Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
•Make SUIT the letter b 500 words or leu.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication).
* Letters must be typed, and not handwritten. Letters brought In saved on a
Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Raoan 210 West HaH,
or e-mail as at bgnewsdbgnet.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid Identification.
■ Space limitations may prevent The BG
News from printing all Setters received.
The BG News reserves the right to edit
any and all letters.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission ofTheBG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

Media bias depends on personal bias
It seems like everyone with a
political orientation knows where
the media bias lies. Bias—it's Just
relative to how you see the world.
From the conservative world of
Liddy. Limbuagh and the ultrafree-market think tanks, the media
are far to the left of the political
spectrum. They point frequently to
the media's alleged lack of interest
In the Clinton scandals as a liberal
bias. A favorite factoid of theirs Is
that 89 percent of Journalists form
the Washington Post voted for
Clinton In 1992. Of course, they
wouldn't try to kick their beloved
president out.would they? So.
criminals In the White House run
free.
Whether or not the Clinton
Idolatry at the Washington Post Is
accurate or typical of American
newspapers Is beyond me. Perhaps
It would be more relevant to the
liberal bias issue if Clinton was
a liberal (not moderate).
One fascinating right-wing
critique of the media from the
American Spectator brought up
the fact that Journalists are college
educated and well-paid, and
therefore biased to the left. Apparently all Journalists come from
liberal schools and mlnored In leftwlngedness.
Then the article brought up the
universal truth about Journalists—
they are so underservlngly wealthy
that they want the government to
take away their money. In their
own self-Interest, they promote big
government programs to relieve
the moral anxiety that Is often
associated with bourgeoisie status.

Unfortunately, most reporters
are about as rich as school
teachers.
Journalism Is quite a pragmatic field. While there Is plenty
of room for criticism of the
status quo in media studies, the
field of Journalism Is still based
on objectivity. Objectivity means
no opinions.
That's why traditional
Journalists say their personal
political orientations don't
matter. Opinions are reserved
for op-ed pages and commentary spots.
Speaking of op-ed pages, no
one seems to be able to figure
out who dominates them.
Popular conservative superstar
columnists like William Satire.
George Will and William
Buckley go unnoticed by the
conservative camp In their
attempts to convince America of
the media's bias.
Media critiques are quick to
notice that op-ed pages epitomize the limited range of
political dialogue. In other .
words, there are excruciatingly
right wing pundits like William
F. Buckley balanced by equally
left lefties like Ralph Nader or
Noam Chomsky.
In today's political debate
that riK-aiis cut government
social programs, or cut 'em a
little bit less. After all. what
Incentive Is there for media
(which are above all businesses)
to present alternative viewpoints, especially those that
aren't conducive to the media's

financial interests? Liberal bias Is
a myth If there are no liberals.
There is a lot of word counting
going as well. Liberals find an
astonishingly disproportionate
ratio of quoting right-wing think
tanks like the CATO Institute and
American Heritage foundation to
liberal Institutions. Conservatives
note that words like "arch-conservative" (which are Inherently bad?)
as used more frequently than
"arch-liberal" who are usually
coddled by terms like "activist."
In the entertainment world,
Hollywood has a history of being
run by socialists and other
subversives. (Remember how much
fun McCarthy had with Hollywood?) Today, conservatives
alledge, Hollywood types do their
part to uproot and exterminate
decent civilization through Oliver
Stone, the proliferation of Independent socially critical films (probably NEA funded) and, of course,
"pluralism" on television. When
Ellen comes out, we are assured
the P.C. propaganda wheels are
turning.
Gays and lesbians are fine as
villains and Jesters, but living
normally as human beings? The
public must feel so manipulated.
On the liberal side, movies and
television reinforce Protestant
capitalistic values that are alive
and well and desensitize us to
injustice and promote prejudicial
attitudes and bogus nationalism.
That would explain Rambo. Red
Dawn and Risky Business. And
according to media critic Michael
Plnarskl. politics in sitcoms are

self-destructive.
"All in the Family" helps
educated liberal types giggle and
reinforce their beliefs, while the
masses revel In Archie Bunker's
bigotry Justifying their own.
My point is that you could
drown In evidence for media
bias. It's as relative as discerning half-full and half-empty.
Strange, for that seems like a
rcsr.irch.il>le descriptive argument. However, I find solace in
the logic that drives the different perceptions of media bias.
For the most part, we can
assume that the gatekeepers of
the media are self-interested.
Who Isn't? The gatekeepers of
the media are few and powerful.
Newspapers and television are
concentrated Into huge conglomerates like Time-Warner
and Disney, owned by multlfaceted monsters like
Westlnghouse and General
Electric. As the old standby
goes. If you're owned by GE with
a large military industry, do you
devote much news time to
defense budget cuts or anti-war
movies? Do you even bother
telling the truth If It undermines
the corporation who owns you?
It's only logical to assume that
one of the rules of business Is to
never subvert yourself.
Tony CavaUorio Is a columnist
for The News. Questions and
comments can be sent to
tonycav9bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
West Halt Tony will resume his
regular Thursday column next
week.

< T»
"You could
drown in
evidence for
media bias.
It's as relative as discerning halffull and halfempty."
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Kiosks make another entrance
□ Administrators say
that student action
helped to bring kiosks
back to campus.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News
Temporary kiosks have been
put into place throughout the
University campus in order to
enhance communication
throughout the campus community concerning Issues and
events.
The original kiosks were eliminated after construction completed on campus last year.

An oversight stopped them
from being put back into place
until some students noticed and
started taking action to make
sure they were replaced.
Kerry Aullzla, an undergraduate student government representative, said a group of students put together a USG bill to
replace the forgotten kiosks.
She said the administration
was confronted about the issue
and were immediately responsive in working to get them replaced.
"We walked around and
showed them some places where
we wanted kiosks," Aullzia said.
"Everyone has been very coop-

erative."
All kiosks are in the process of
eventual replacement with newly
designed structures.
Ed Whipple, vice president for
student affairs, said he is glad
students pursued the issue of
getting the kiosks back.
He said the students went
about the process in a positive
manner and were able to attain
quick actions on the kiosks as a
result.
"I'm glad the students brought
it quickly to our attention,"
Whipple said. "It was a real concern for students. They moved in
a very appropriate way."
The money for the new kiosks

will be built Into the constructions budget
Additonal possible locations
for the kiosks include sites near
Olscamp Hall, Business Administration, Education Building, Student Recreation Center, McDonald Hall, McFall Center and F.p
pier Center.
These sites will be in addition
to those near the Union, Harshman Quadrangle/Conklin Hall,
Saddlemire Student Services
Building and the Little Red
Schoolhouse.
Whipple said he is also looking
into replacing bulletin boards
within certain buildings
throughout the campus.
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Ohio attorney general
defends court's power

Go Fly A Kite
>hower^J^storms Rain

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The Ohio Supreme Court should retain jurisdiction in the school funding case
because lower court squabbles
could delay implementation of a
new funding formula, Ohio's attorney general said in a court
motion filed Thursday.
Attorney General Betty Montgomery also asked the court to
clarify its ruling on what role
property taxes and operating
loans to districts should play in
the new system.
Montgomery, representing the
State Board of Education and the
state superintendent's office, had
until Thursday to respond to last
week's high court ruling that
Ohio's formula was unconstitutional.
While she did not ask the court
to reverse its 4-3 decision, Montgomery requested more information on some of the issues.
The court ruled that the state's
formula relied too much on local
property taxes that create disparities among Ohio's 611 public
school districts.
The court gave the Legislature
until March 24, 1998, to come up
with a funding plan acceptable to
the trial judge, Perry County
Common Pleas Judge Linton
Lewis Jr.
But Montgomery said the high
court should retain jurisdiction
to avoid possible time-consuming
lawsuits at the lower- and appeals-court levels.
"It will eliminate at least two
layers of court review, fulfill the
obvious purpose of the court's
12-month order, and advance
everyone's goal of a speedy
resolution to this case," her
request said.
Court spokesman Harry Franken said there was no indication
of when the court would rule on
the motion.
William Phillls, executive director of the Ohio Coalition for
Equity & Adequacy of School
Funding, said the state was wasting time.
"If it's time they're concerned
about, they ought to be spending
their time formulating a plan.
Delay hasn't been a major concern of the state In the past," said
Phillls, whose group of more than

"If it's time they're
concerned about,
they ought to be
spending their time
formulating a plan."

ception in which University biology professor Lee Meserve will
be inducted as this year's president of the Ohio Academy of Science.
Through the years, the mission
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Around Bowling Green
Planetarium director elected president of IPS
Dale Smith, director of the University planetarium, has been
elected president of the International Planetarium Society.
Smith will be president-elect through 1998, and president until
Dec. 31, 2000. Smith will then be allowed to serve on the IPS
board as past president.
Smith, who joined the University faculty in 1983, served as
president of the Great Lakes Planetarium Association from
1990-1994.

William Phillis

500 school districts filed the lawsuit that led to the ruling.
The state also asked the court
to keep Ohio's loan programs for
schools in place until the new
plan Is completed. The court
ruled those plans were Invalid
because they undermine the Legislature's authority.
"Without clarification, the
court's decision effectively prohibits any loans from being made
during the next 12 months," the
state said.
Montgomery also asked the
court to clarify its order to eliminate the funding formula's emphasis on property taxes.
"The state seeks clarification
that property taxes may be used
on an equitable basis as part of a
future funding system, as long as
that system is adequately funded
and as long as the building requirements are met," the filing
said.
Meanwhile, Secretary of State
Bob Taft, who is seeking the 1998
Republican nomination for governor, said the state should start
working toward a plan that will
pass constitutional challenges.
He called the court's decision
"an opportunity to address the
funding questions in Ohio
schools," and urged Gov. George
Voinovlch and the Legislature to
"move forward on a bipartisan
basis with all deliberate speed to
develop a plan."
He said it was too early to speculate that only big tax increases
would take care of the problem.
"It's way too premature to be
talking about what kind of revenue will be needed," he said.

Jim McComas, with his sons, Matthew and Aaron, are seen silhouetted on a hill in Creston, Ohio while flying a kite Thursday.

Proposal drawn for
Ohio welfare reform
Legislators strive to
put recipients on the
job, off the rolls
The Associated Press

'

COLUMBUS - The countdown
to welfare reform has started.
The state on Wednesday presented a 65-page plan, called "Ohio Works First," designed to
find jobs for about 100,000 welfare recipients.
Legislation to enact the proposals is expected to be introduced within a month. The basics
of the plan are to be accomplished during a 500-day period.
"By emphasizing work, this
plan will shift the focus of Ohio's
welfare system from entitlement
to employment," Gov. George V.
Voinovich said in a prepared
statement. "These recommendations will help welfare recipients become self-sufficient
and take personal responsibility
for their families."
It would be up to individual
counties to get welfare recipients
into jobs.
The state would negotiate
agreements with county commissioners to include objectives
for such criteria as finding jobs
for welfare recipients, improv-

ing child-support collections and
reducing out-of-wedlock pregnancy rates.
Counties that achieve the objectives could be rewarded from
a statewide pool of $15 million.
Counties that fall short could lose
some funding.
The state still would require
basic services, including cash assistance, Medicaid - the health
care program for the poor - food
stamps and child care for those
who work.
The welfare reform proposal
also includes:
■ A one-time, 3 percent increase in basic cash assistance.
■ Welfare benefits would have
a three-year lifetime limit. Recipients now are limited to receiving benefits for three years
out of any five.
■ Ceilings would be removed
on the amount of assets (such as
a car or savings account) a recipient could have and still get welfare.
■ Most recipients would have
to do at least 30 hours of "work
activity" a week, of which 10
hours could consist of schooling
or counseling. Counties could
exempt up to 20 percent of their
caseload from this requirement.

SCIENCE
Continued from page one.

Flurries

via Associated Press GraphtcsNet

of the Ohio Academy of Science
has been to foster curiosity, discovery and innovation for the
benefit of society.
"It's primarily a spearheading
of efforts to support and make
people aware of the activities of
people doing sciences In the state

of Ohio," Meserve said.
A major focus of the academy
is on the pre-college members, or
its Junior Academy.
"Students that are currently in
high school get to see what a college campus looks like ... so we
can use this sort of as a recruiting tool," Meserve said.

Two field trips will be offered
Sunday, April 6 A plant science
field trip will take participants to
Goll Woods, the best-preserved
remnant of the original Black
Swamp that once covered northwest Ohio. A geology trip will examine wetlands In adjacent
counties.

University to hold seminar for adults considering college
The University will hold a seminar for adults considering
starting or returning to college on April 12 at the Pemberville
Library from 10 a.m. to noon.
The program, called "College: Who? Me?" will be hosted by
Lois Sonnenberg, assistant director of adult learner services at
the University. She will explain degree programs, admission,
registration, orientation and financial aid procedures.
For more information, call 372-8181.

Around the State
Escaped inmate will be charged with aggravated murder
COLUMBUS - A convicted murderer overpowered a deputy,
stole her gun and escaped from a county courthouse, then carjacked and killed the driver of a pickup truck before he was arrested Wednesday night, police said.
Alva Campbell, 48, was arrested about six hours after he overpowered sheriffs Deputy Theresa Hill and escaped from the
Franklin County Courthouse.
He left the pickup truck, with the body of 18-year-old Charles
Dials Inside, in a Kmart parking lot about five miles from the
courthouse, then forced another woman from her car at gunpoint, police said.
Police spotted the second vehicle and followed Campbell until
he abandoned the car and fled on foot. He was found hiding in a
stand of trees, and waved the weapon at the officers until they
persuaded him to drop the weapon.
Campbell, who was paroled after serving time for a 1972 murder, was in jail again on robbery and other charges. He was in a
wheelchair when he arrived at the courthouse Wednesday for a
hearing.
Campbell will be charged with aggravated murder in Dials'
death, police said, and may face further charges after a grand
jury reviews the case.

State will fight contract set-aside ruling
COLUMBUS - The state will fight a ruling that Ohio's contract
set-aside program is unconstitutional because it gives preferential treatment based on race, not economic need, Gov.
George Voinovich's spokesman said Wednesday.
Franklin County Common Pleas Judge Daniel T. Hogan last
week upheld a decision by Magistrate Rita Bash Eaton that the
state's Minority Business Enterprise program is unconstitutional when race determines its participants. A group that can
show economic disadvantage must be allowed to participate, she
said.
The program assures that 15 percent of state goods and services purchased, 5 percent of construction contracts and 7 percent of construction subcontracts go to minority-owned businesses.
The decision came in a lawsuit filed by Ritchey Produce Co. of
Zanesville.

Now Accepting Applications
T
▼
T
▼
▼
T

9-llpm BA116

Fall 1997 BG News Editor
Summer 1997 BG News Editor
1997-98 Gavel Editor
1997-98 KEY Yearbook Editor
1997-98 Miscellany Editor
1997-98 Obsidian Editor

Application forms may he picked up at 2114 West Hall
Deadline is Thursday, April 17, 5:0(1 pm
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Happy 21 st
Kendra
From: Amy, Metissa, Michette,
Jenny, Courtney, & "Deirdre
Dine In or Carry Out

CAFE
"Good Cookin' - Cowboy Style"

353-CALL
Open 11:00-3:00 Mon.-Sat., and Friday nights 'til 9:00
109 North Main Street, Downtown Bowling Green, OH

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Tffi MVERIN
Acoustic Post-Modern Rock

Ihm WoJUgcarog

19 and Over Every Night

UE4&04

Movie of the Week

Romeo and Juliet

For more info call 2-7164
Sponsored by UAO

Director Applications for 97/98
4 positions available:
• Mini Courses •
• Service •
• USG Representative •
•Contemporary Issues*
Pick up applications @ Room 330 Union.
UAO office
Applications due by 5 pm April 10.
Sign up for an interview when you drop off your application.
Interviews to be held April 15th
Any Q's, call 372-2343
\ \ U.\ \ \ \ \

\ \ W \

\l S \ N \ \ \I \

Alpha Gamma Delta
Introduces their new Big-Little Pairs

Judge keeps jury selections closed
Prospective
jurors
shieldedfrom
media
The Associated Press
DENVER - The judge at Timothy McVeigh's trial refused
Thursday to make Jury selection
more open, Insisting that shielding prospective jurors' faces and
deciding in secret which ones to
excuse are necessary to ensure

Bethany Gadfield
Jamie Marino
Amy Broglio
Dana Hampton
Dawn Basa
Kelly Gnibola
Colleen Speno

Laura Linek

Denise Baker
Megan Geiger
Shelley Lewis
Tracy Spears
Joey Lynn Parma
Jenna Miller
Kristy Volkman
Jackie Kreim
Beth Farmer

A \ \ \ \l \ \l \ \l \ \l \ AI \ \l A AI A AI A \l \ \l \

TODAY AT TH€

UNION
THE BOWL-N-GREENERY
SEAFOOD SPLASH
Scallop • Clams • Shrimp • Alaskan •Pollock^ • 'Baked Jish
& our specialrecipe Clam Chowder. Also includes complete soup
& salad Bar, potato bar, and unlimited beverages.

their privacy and objectivity.
U.S. District Judge, Richard
Matsch, in turning down the
request from news organizations,
also said he didn't want prospective Jurors harassed by reporters, or by friends and relatives
trying to influence them.
The identities of the prospective jurors have been kept hidden
from the media since jury selection began Monday. They are
questioned in open court, but behind a screen. Then closed meetings are held with attorneys in
the judge's chambers every
morning to decide which ones
should be excused.

Van bursts
into flames,
kills six
inmates

The judge said that some people who are eventually selected
for the jury might become prejudiced against one side or the
other if they learned from the
media what the lawyers had said
about them.
"You have to recognize the
frailty of the human condition,"
the judge said.
Tom Kelley, the attorney who
made the request on behalf of the
Colorado Oklahoma Media Consortium, consisting of about 30
media organizations, said he
wasn't surprised by the decision.
"Let's face it," he said, "there
is something of an hysteria right

now on juror privacy."
The questioning entered its
fourth day Thursday with the
usually tense mood softened by
the comments from a retired
Sears worker who charmed the
courtroom and drew laughter
from McVeigh and others - even
when she spoke abort execution.
The woman launched into her
feelings about the death penalty
before the judge could begin his
long introductory remarks about
the penalty process In federal
trials.
"I'm not asking you about it,"
Matsch said.

Flight Of Fancy
■—-----1

—■

The Associated Press
DICKSON, Tenn. - A van carrying prisoners burst into flames
along a highway Thursday, burning to death six handcuffed,
shackled inmates locked in a
wire cage.
The fire was apparently started by a broken drive shaft or axle
that pierced the fuel tank, investigators said.
The driver burned his arms
trying to save the prisoners, all
of whom were in handcuffs and
individual shackles.
"The driver could not get close
to the back of the vehicle to even
open the door," Tennessee
Highway Patrol Lt. Mike Dover
said. "The prisoners were consumed in the fire."
Dover said heat from the blaze
burned so hot that it welded the
back door shut.
Another guard riding in the
van, which was operated by Federal Extradition Agency, a Memphis company that transports
inmates, was not hurt.
The identities of the state
prisoners, where they were from
and where they were headed
were not immediately available.
The van had pulled over because of mechanical problems on
Interstate 40, about 45 miles west
of Nashville, before catching
fire.
There was a fire extinguisher
on board, but the guards could
not reach of it because of the
heat and fire, authorities said.
The van lay charred along the
median after the blaze. Glass
blown out by the heat littered the
highway.

^

Associated
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Unabomber defense limited
Lawyers not
permitted to
see files from
investigation
The Associated Press
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Defense lawyers for Theodore
Kaczynski can't dig through
flies on the entire 17-year Unabomber investigation, a federal
magistrate ruled Wednesday.

Magistrate Gregory Hollows's opinion said that Kaczynski's court-appointed lawyers, Quin Denvir and Judy
Clarke, had not proven a need
to review the entire Unabomber file.

key evidence. Including what
prosecutors say Is the original
manuscript of the Unabomber's manifesto, and a journal
in which Kaczynski allegedly
claims responsibility for each
of the Unabomber attacks.
Hollows, putting a decision
he issued from the bench
Tuesday in writing, rejected
Clarke and Denvir's reasoning
as "speculation squared."
"Defendant speculates that
significant Information might
have been concealed by the
government."

Denvir and Clarke argued
they needed to review the file
for information that could bolster their attack on the search
warrant for Kaczynski's Montana cabin.
A successful effort to threw
out the warrant would invalidate much of the government's

Lawsuit settled
with offer of
customer refunds
NEW YORK - America Online
agreed Thursday to expand its
refund offer to customers who
had trouble logging in the past
two months, an acknowledgment
that a recent $350 million network overhaul hasn't solved the
problem of bottlenecks.
The agreement, which settles a
class-action lawsuit brought by
frustra'ed subscribers, gives
subscribers up to $10 back to
compensate for problems dialing
in during February and March.
That is on top of the $40 they can
get back under an earlier nationwide settlement of access
troubles in December and January.
Uke the deal reached in January with 36 states, the expanded
agreement applies to all of AOL's

roughly 7.5 million U.S. members, said a spokeswoman for the
Dulles, Va-based company.
Both deals were prompted by
an angry outcry from frustrated
consumers and state law enforcement officials. But Thursday's agreement is an acknowledgement by AOL that logjams
were persisting despite spending
$350 million to buy new high-tech
equipment, including 75,000
modems added the past two
months. While AOL says its Investment has improved access,
its customers still complain.
The trouble that prompted the
refund agreement began in
December, when AOL began
offering customers a flat-rate
$19.95 price for unlimited online
time. But the price plan created
overwhelming demand that clogged AOL's lines. Customers trying to log In frequently got nothing but busy signals.
George Vradenburg, AOL's
chief counsel, said the company
reached the settlement to put the
issue behind it. He described the

deal as providing "further relief
and value to our members."
While Thursday's agreement
doubles the refund period from
the previous deal, It is less generous In its compensation. The
expanded deal gives those of the
company's 8 million customers
who couldn't log on for more than
8 hours in either February and
March a refund of about $10, or
about half of one month's fee.
Subscribers who got online
anywhere from 8 to 15 hours during either month will get back
about $5. Subscribers who were
online for more than 15 hours but
who experienced access problems can get a free month of AOL
service.
The earlier deal gave people
with trouble logging on in
December and January refunds
of up to two months' online fees
Circuit Judge Stephen Schiller
In Chicago gave the deal preliminary approval, and plaintiffs' attorneys said they expect final
consent after a hearing of any objections.

"It is an excellent
settlement. It brings
substantial value to
the customers."
Ben Barnow
attorney
Dozens of class-action lawsuits
against AOI, still remain unresolved, but Thursday's deal is
expected to be accepted by those
plaintiffs as well.
"It is an excellent settlement,"
said Ben Barnow, a Chicagobased attorney who Is co-lead
counsel for plaintiffs in the case.
"It brings substantial value to the
consumers."
Consumers have until June 30
to apply for the refunds in writing to the plaintiffs' attorneys,
but need to wait for the judge to
give final approval before submitting requests.

GRADUATING TEACHERS

M-.WM.W IIOI MM;

Looking for a Teaching position?
Uncertain where to begin?

Sladenl Housing
Close to Campus
Summer 6 week leases
$35 dollars per week I

WE CAN HELP1
* For $S5 per state we will return a complete School District Listing for state(s) requested.
* Lists include addresses, phone numbers,county and enrollment where available.
* Any U.S. State or Territory is available.
Send a SASE with a check or money order for $tS oaritata tot
Meal Card Accepted 4:30 ■ 7:00 pm
•Big Charge Accepted 11:30- 1:30pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

PIT

Sandhill cranes leave a river at sunrise Wednesday morning south of Gibbon, Neb.

America Online agrees to expand offer
The Associated Press

Courtney Lockwood
Sarah Quick

Friday, April 4,1997

Semester leases $850
per semester
Call Julie at Newman
Hoosiag: 354-2191 i

MM
Post Office Bo* 3503

CenUriine, Ml 4*015-0503

I

I

I
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Sports

Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

Track team to enjoy the great outdoors
□ The Falcon tracksters are on
their mark and they are set to
go as the outdoor season returns.
ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BG News

It Is springtime again, as the budding
flowers and green trees show that the outdoor track season is now upon us.
Spring is always a time of new beginnings
I and renewed life. This year the men's outL ^k
door track team is looking to burst out to a
^■P
great year.
After a disappointing indoor season, the
Falcons are ready to get going outdoors.
Bowling Green has already competed in
their first outdoor meet at the Alabama Relays, but that was the spring trip. Now it is
time to focus on the Mid-American Conference. Yet with only six weeks before the allimportant MAC Championships, the season
goes by in a flash.
Three of the top teams the Falcons will
look to soar over are Eastern Michigan, Kent
and archrival Toledo. Both Kent and Eastern
are coming off of great indoor seasons, in
which they finished first and second in the
league.
"We are shooting for the top three in the
MAC," coach Sid Sink said. "It is hard to
know how strong you are until you've run
some meets."
In order to be in the race for the MAC title,
a track team needs to be consistent in every
area - sprints, distance and field events.
"You must score in all areas in order to be
competitive in the MAC," Sink said. "You
BC Newt PhM. by HI*kl Kcbayaihl
cannot have too many holes if you want to
Freshman pole vaulter Brian Smith practices up to help the '97 Falcons win."
track team have a successful outdoor season.

Women to take the
Akron Zips to court
□ The Falcon tennis
team hopes to earn
its first MAC win
against Akron
By MICHAEL GRAHAM

One of Bowling Green's strengths is the
sprinting section of the team. Since the

Other notable sprinters that complement
the team depth include Terry Rivers, Eric
Holmes and Damon Holmes.
"Damon Holmes has really come along
this year," Sink said. "He's going to help out
our sprint relay teams."
The field events section is very improved
this year, but is going to depend on a few
people to carry them through the season.
Doug Heitkamp is coming off a good indoor season with the high jump. Primarily a
high jumper, Heitkamp will also try the long
and triple jumps.
Another high jumper, Eric Browning, is a
freshman but is expected to contribute.
Adam Rose, a senior shot putter, is an outstanding athlete who will be expected to
excel and score often. Rose has his eyes on
the MAC championship and he is fully capable of winning it.
Other important field event athletes that
could be big scorers include Alex Moser and
Rob Koury.
For a young distance team in 1997, Bowling Green has very talented runners that
will need to step It up a notch in order to give
the Falcons a serious run at the MAC title.
Cralg Nieset leads the distance team with
his mature and impressive leadership qualities. He will look to score in the 800- and

Dan Flaute, Sam Fltzpatrick and Jim
Weckesser all run the 5,000- and
10,000-meter runs, which are two very important distance events the Falcons need to
do well In.
Freshman sensation Pat Miller is an 800
runner, as well as a member of the 1600 relay team. He improved tremendously
throughout the indoor season and will look to
do the same outdoors.
Falcons host biggest meet ever this weekend

This weekend the men's and women's
teams will kick off the 1997 outdoor season
by playing host to the Northwest Ohio Invitational.
"It Is going to be a huge meet this year
with about 20 teams competing," Sink said.
"It is the biggest meet we've ever had."
Multi-events such as the decathlon and
heptathlon and field events will begin today
at 12:00 p.m. on the Whlttaker track, located
near the football stadium. Running events
start tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. and will go until
5:30p.m.
Toledo, Western Michigan, Eastern Michigan, Flndlay, Youngstown State and several
other competing schools will have to get
used to the heavy breezes. "Bowling Green
is a tough place to compete with the heavy
winds," Sink said. "Since we practice in it
everyday, it becomes a great advantage for

Tribe did the best they could with Lofton

What:

By TOD McCLOSKE Y
The BG News

When:
■ Saturday
Where:
■ Akron

Kenny Lofton and Alan Embree
on the Braves, Marquis Grissom
and David Justice on the Indians
- what a horrible deal, right?
Wrong.
Yes, I know it is hard to believe,
but Kenny Lofton Is no longer a
member of the Cleveland Indians.
Everyone was shocked and
maybe angered at first, but at a
second glance, this trade was a
great deal for the Tribe. The fact
of the matter Is that Lofton, if not
traded, wanted to leave after this
season was over.

■ Falcon Women's Tennis at Akron

^Z

TENNIS

were real strong. There were a
couple three-setters that could
have gone either way."
Dean said the Miami match
was encouraging especially
because her team played the
MAC favorites tough.

Stories came out from the Indians that Lofton wanted to play
in his home state of Arizona next
year with the expansion Diamondbacks.
But the Indians learned a few
things after the Albert Belle
defection to the Chicago White
Sox. When Belle signed with the
White Sox, Cleveland was left
standing in the dust with no compensation for their slugger.

Dean also noted BG was two
tiebreakers and an 8-6 doubles
match away from a victory.
In addition to the Miami
match. Dean liked the St.
Mary's match because it was
close.
"So many times, you see a
one-sided match," Dean said.
"It's good to have these [close
matches]. It is also good to
feel the pressure of the final
match. That's what it's all
about."
The Falcons needs to use the
Akron match as a continued
momentum builder, especially
with good opponents coming
up in the forms of Ohio State,
Western Michigan and Ball
State.

John Hart, the general manager of the Tribe, offered Lofton
$44 million for five years, but
Lofton refused the deal. He said
he wanted to test the free-agent
market after the 1997 season.
What were the Indians supposed to do? Wait and risk! heir
future on what Lofton wanted to
do? No way. The Indians needed
to protect themselves.
People close to the organization
Amclaltd Prau PtM.
said that Lofton was definitely
Indians General Manager John Hart may have had other motivations going to leave, so Cleveland
wanted to make sure that they got
for trading Kenny Lofton to the Atlanta Braves.
something for him.
Marquis Grisson i.« an excellent

ss^&m^^&^^m^M^s^^m
(Man * Woman)
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David Justice is a very good
offensive threat and a clutch hitter (remember the 1995 World
Series?) when he's healthy. In
1993, Justice hit 40 home runs
and had 120 runs batted in.
Today, Major League Baseball
is about business and the freeagency market value. Lofton may
be the best leadof f hitter, but the
Indians were thinking about their
future and not about what was
best for their star centerf ielder.
Lofton wanted to leave the Indians and he is the one that Initiated this trade. Of course it was
hard to trade him, but the Indians
could not afford to lose him for
nothing.
Possibly the biggest key in this
deal Is the prospective future of
the other Indian, Embree. If Embree does well in Atlanta, that
will hurt the Tribe since the Indians still need more pitching
help. But if Embree turns out to
be nothing, then it Is essentially a
two-for-one deal for Cleveland.
Every Tribe fan wants to see
the Indians make the playoffs
and possibly go to the World Series. With the trade of Lofton and
Embree, the Indians made themselves a better team that ensures
Grissom through 2000 and Justice for a couple of years.
Yes, it was unfortunate to see a
fan-favorite like Lofton go, but
wouldn't you rather see the Indians in the playoff hunt for
years to come and not just 1997?

NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

INFORMATION MEETING
Wednesday, April 9th: 9-10pm BA114

leadoff hitter, outfielder and an
overall great athlete on and off
the field. Defensively, he may not
have Lofton's speed, but he has
only had two errors In the past
two years.

MID AM MANOR

CHEERLEADING TRYOUT

*

1600-meter runs.
Steve Chapa and Pat Carney are running
possibly the most unique event in distance,
the steeplechase - 3,000 meters filled with
immobile hurdles and water jumps.

EDITORIAL

The BG News

The Bowling Green women's tennis team takes to the
road again after a spring
break trip to San Francisco
and the Mid-American Conference opener at Miami.
On Saturday, the Falcons
(6-4,0-1 MAC) travel to Akron
with one thing in mind - obtaining their first MAC win.
BG is the definite favorite.
The Falcons defeated the Zips
two times in the fall at the Akron Invitational and the Ohio
Intercollegiates.
For the match, head coach
Penny Dean has a challenge
for her team.
"I challenge them to win
every set and every match,"
Dean said. "We've been
having good practices. We're
glad to be outside."
That goal would be nice to
achieve since the Falcons
were competetive In every
match over spring break, even
in the 5-4 loss to St. Mary's
College and the 7-2 loss to
Miami.
BG's Beth Wilson was positive about the five matches
over the break.
"We all played real tough,"
Wilson said. "[The Redskins]

majority of the running events are sprints, it
is important that the Falcons use it to exploit
the other weaker teams.
"Our best area is definitely the sprints,"
Sink said. "With our depth, we should be able
to win consistently."
Indoor 200-meter dash Ail-American
Rah'Sheen Clay leads the explosive sprinting team. Clay runs the 200,400-meter dash,
1600-meter relay and the 400-meter relay.
Senior hurdler Darren Braddix is another
important Falcon in the 110-meter high hurdles, 400-meter intermediate hurdles, 400 relay and the 1600 relay team.

Call Now!!!!

352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
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Women's track team to host first outdoor meet
□ BG's lady tracksters return
home to host their first outdoor
meet of the year after a Very
good opening meet.'
By BRETT THOMPSON
The BG News
After opening the outdoor season with a
spring trip to sunny Tuscaloosa, the
Falcon tracksters return to windy BG for
their first home meet of the year.
The Falcons fared well at the Alabama Relays last week, setting 17 personal records
and breaking the school record in the shuttle
hurdle relay.
According to BG coach Steve Price, the
Falcons hope to ride this momentum into this
weekend's meet.
"We had a very good opening meet," Price
said. "It's surprising when anybody gets a
personal record in the first meet and we had
17 of them. We are looking for more PR's and
possibly some NCAA qualifying marks this
weekend."
After an disappointing fifth place finish at
the MAC indoor championships, BG's focus
has now turned towards the outdoor MAC
season.
"We are really using this meet to prepare
for the MAC Championships," Price said. "It
will not be a scored meet, so we are focusing
on improvement. We also would like to see
how we stack up against Western Michigan,
because they beat us indoors by a few
points."
Western Michigan will be one of 21 teams
that will be running in this weekend's meet.
Other notable schools include Dayton, DeBG Newa mu by Glee FtemlM
troit, Youngstown State, Defiance College,
Senior sprinters Clarice Gregory (left) and Kaleitha Johnson look to Morehead State andFindlay.
provide leadership and results for the BG track team as it begins Hs
The meet begins with the heptathlon, feaoutdoor season.
turing perhaps BG's best athlete, Becky
Barnett.

Sports Briefs
OAKLAND, Calif. - Surrounded by fans holding tailgate parties, about two dozen banner-carrying protestors rallied
Wednesday night against the Cleveland Indians' team name and
mascot.
With signs such as "Indians are a People ... Not Mascots for
America's Fun and Games," the protestors handed out literature
and talked with fans arriving for the season opener between
Cleveland and the Oakland Athletics.
Some of the protestors, who were members of the National Coalition on Racism in Sports and the Media and the American Indian Movement, wore caps inscribed with "Cleveland Caucasians."
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Belle outearns entire Pittsburgh team
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Albert Belle can
truly claim to be baseball's first
franchise player. His salary this
season is higher than the payroll
of the Pittsburgh Pirates' entire
franchise.
Less than two years after the
end of the players' strike, the

Cheerleader Into* maiiona! Mooting
Apnl 8th » 9th @BA 114
Mandatory Attendance
Cheerleader kitormaDonel Moating
April 8th & 9lh @ BA tl4
Mandatory Attendance

Beyond BG
it not an
OympcEwrl

-S«imb«l ChildrenApril 4 th 8pm-midnight
Amani Room FREE
SponeoredbyUAO
For mom into can 372-7164

BGSU MCNS TCNNIS
FRIDRV, APRIL 4TH RT 3:00pm
VS.

Voungstouun State
SRTURDRV, RPRIL 5TH ot 1:00pm
VS.

Rkron
# Matches ot K€€F€ Courts

Cheerleader Informational Meeting
April 8lh « 9th @BA 114
Mandatory Attendance

Donee Team Informational Meeting
Tuesday. April 6
»cm@BA118
Dance Team Informational Meeting
Tuesday, April 8
9pm @BA 116
Dance Team Informational Meeting
Tuesday. April 8
9pm@BA116

Around the World In 7 day.I
lm»rnational Wee* 97
Sal. Apnl 5 International BO'a Donee, Free
Foodl
Saddlemire Circle Irom
6 30pm 1200am
Mon. Apnl 7. Indian Encountor.Leam about
todui Free Foodl Ottenhauer West from
7 00pm 9 00pm
Tues. April 8 International Dance Leeaon.
Mambo. Rumba, * More1 Eppler North. Rm
222 from 8 00pm 8 00pm
Wed, Apnl 9 Inlernetlonal MovteGilh Film
Theater, Harma Hal from 7 00pm-9 00pm
Thurs. April 10 International BadminlorVPIncj Pong Tournament The Student
Recreation Center from 7 00pm-10 00pm
Fn. April n International Ice Skating The
BGSU toe Arena from 8 00pm-1000pm
Sun, April 13: Memetlonal Dinner 1997 The
Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 6 00pm-10:00pm

average salary increased 17.6
percent to a record $1.38 million
on opening day, according to a
review of all major league contracts by The Associated Press.
Belle, the game's highest-paid
player this season at $10 million,
is making $928,333 more than the
whole Pirates payroll, which totals $9,071,667.

Belle was followed on the highest-paid list by Cecil Fielder of
the Yankees at $9,237,500, but
that includes $7.2 million in salary and one-fifth of his signing
bonus of $10,187,500. Barry
Bonds of San Francisco is third at
$8,666,667, with Roger Clemens
of Toronto fourth at $8.25 million
and Jeff Bagwell of Houston fifth

INTERNATIONAL MI'S DANCE:
The Multicultural laeh

It's even more fun with a group! Groups of 20 or more can
take advantage of our dinner packages that include
admission, reserved Crazy Horse Clubhouse seating,
program, tip sheet, betting guide, souvenir pen, race
named in your honor, group photo in the winner's circle.
Dinner packages range from $13.95 - $19.95 per person.
Sorority, Fraternity, Clubs, Staff Outings and much more
Full Card Simulcast Racing from the best tracks across the
country continues daily noon to midnight. Take in the action in
our new sports bar. LONGSHOTS!

Place Saddlemire Circle
Time: 8:30pm to 12:00am
Date: Saturday, April 5,1997

Call (419) 476-7751 today for more details!
5700 Telegraph Rd, Toledo, OH 43612

ATTENTION!
Be sure to turn in your nominations
and applications lor SOLDI Student
Leader of (he Year and Advisor of the Year
Due by 5pm to 450 H Student Services

All Campue! All Community! All National
Let'e Irlng BGSU Together!
The baoh will feature 80 a muotc Irom
aroundthe world. Donation will be accepted
to relee money lor The Wood County Humane Society
FREE INTERNATIONAL FOOOI
FREE ADMISSION'
THE RE Wll BE CATS i DOGS TOOI
Brought to you by Graduate Student Senate.
Honor! Student AsaociaIon. The World
Student Association. Undergraduate Student
Government, and WF AL Radio.

ATTENTIONI! ATTENTIONII
BGSUBLOOOMOeiLE
APRl 7-11 FROM 1-7PM
APRl 12FR0M 11AM-SPM
AMANI RM IBASEME NT OF COMMONS)

FREE FOOO (PIZZA, COOKIES, AND MORE)
DONATE AT BGSU BLOOO DRIVE
APRl 7-11 FROM 1-7PM
APRL 12 FROM 11AM-SPM
AMANI RM (BASEME NT OF COMMONS)

OWE THE 0MFT OF UFE...WVE BLOOD
BGSU BIOO0MOBIE
APRIL 7-11 FROM I-7PM
APRIL 12FROM 11AM-SPM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)

Mliology-Leern hew to make mixed drinke
21 A over-April 14 4? Breweter a o-llpm
$10
Under 21-April 15 & BA 1003 7-gpm. $7
Burmereble-Slgrvup before April 11 # 330
Union. Queetlone? Call 2-7104.aponeored
byUAO
Multicultural 80s Dance
Friday, Apnl 4 at 6pm
in the Student Services Forum
Sponsored by WFAL.HSA, WSA and GSS
Enjoy tree food, prizes, an* live animals
NEED COMMUNfTY SERVICE HOURS?
VOLUNTEER AT BGSU BIOOOMOBILE
APRl 7-11 FROM1-7PM
APRl 12FROM11AM-5PM
AMANI RM (BASEMENT OF COMMONS)
REALrTY SUCKS!
Coma to Gameatest to Escape
Apnl 4th 6 00pm Midn«ght
Apnl 5th ?-0Opm-Midnight
222 Education BWg
Mage Tournament. White WoH Games.
0 'n10, and much more
STUDY

ABROAD PRE-DEPARTURE
ORIENTATION
If you are studying abroad dunng the summer
or fall semester, please attend one of these
sessions:
Wednesday, Apnl 0 7OO-900pm, 1104B Offenhauer West
Saturday Apnl 12 10:00am - 12:00 noon.
1104B OMenhauer West
Call 3720309 with questions

THE MARCH OF DIMES WALKAMERICA IS
COM1NGM
Find out how YOU car get involved with the
areas largest walking event' Informational
meeong. Tues. Apr. 8 al 9pm in 1010 BA.
University Computer
Spring 97 Samfnara
The roHowmg University Computer Servces
Seminars win be offered this spring These free
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU. You
must cad 372-2911 to register tor tie seminars
A complete seminar list can be found on ihe
WWW at:
httpy/www. bgsu.edu/departmentaruca/sem

Intro to PageMaker (Mac). This seminar
covers basic desktop pubhshing using PageMaker for the Macintosh Prior knowledge o'
Macintosh concepts is recommended Pease
bnng a blank 3 5" disk IOthe seminar.
Wednesday, Apnl 9th Irom 2 00-4:00 P.M. in
126 Hayes Hal
Fnday. Apnl 11th from 200-i:00 P.M »n 126
Hayes Hall
Intro to PowerPoint (MAC) This seminar
covers the bases of the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including craning ovemeads and on-screen presentations
Pnor knowledge of Macintosh concepts is recommended Please bring a blank 3.5" disk to
the seminar
Monday. Apnl 14th from 10*00 A M -noon In
126 Hayes Hal
Thursday. April 17th from noon-200 P.M in
126 Hayes Hal

BGSU Women's Softball
Tuesday, April 8th
*

VS.

Akron

- FOR REIVr

(Doubleheader)
2:00 pm

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
Fall '97 and Spring '98
Limited Summer Available
Featuring:
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Fum./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

Bet You're Gonna Love It!

at $8,015,000.
Among pitchers, Clemens is
followed by Florida's Alex Fernandez and Atlanta's John Smoltz
at $7 million.
Gary Sheffield agreed
Wednesday to a $61 million, sixyear extension with the Florida
Marlins, a record package for
total dollars.

Honor Student Assoc
presents FREE movis rvght
Philadelphia
Whan: 7pm Sunday Apnl 6th
Where Honors Center
Refreshments provided
Questions call 2-0504

And They're Off!
Live racing every
Friday & Saturday 7 p.m
Sunday 6 p.m.

practice and could place in the 400-meter
run. If she continues to improve, she could
run in the 800-meter as well."
The strongest event for the Falcons this
season could be the hurdles. BG has five
tremendous hurdlers, and each could contend for a MAC championship.
Right now, Kaleitha Johnson seems to be
the best of the bunch. Johnson has been a
MAC finalist in the past and is expected to
get there again this year.
Not far behind Johnson are Becky Barnett,
Karyn Heaney, Brook Miller and Kristin
Inman.
Inman is coming off an excellent indoor
season and did not miss a step last week. Inman set four personal records and was a part
of the record-breaking shuttle hurdle relay
team. Inman is expected to be in the top
three in the conference in the 400-meter
hurdles could place in the 100-meter hurdles.
Senior Clarice Gregory is also expected to
excel this season. Gregory was hampered by
injuries during the indoor season, but has
recovered just in time for outdoor. Gregory
could place in the 100-meter dash and the
200-meter run.
MAC indoor champion Jessica LaFene
should repeat outdoors in the 3000-meter
run. LaFene, Missy Lyne and super crosscountry runner Renee Strayer lead an outdoor squad which should run well this
season.
"As a team, our goal is to win a MAC
championship and I think we should be able
to contend for it," Cokinos said. "The first
step is this weekend and I think we'll perform pretty well. Hopefully, we'll build on
last week's meet and keep improving."
The heptathlon will be held on Friday.
Field events begin Saturday at 9:00 a.m. and
the running events begin at li :00 a.m. Admission is four dollars for adults and two
dollars for children. BG students get in free
with their ID.

"Becky is one of the top three girls in the
conference in the heptathlon," Price s ml
"She's had some knee problems, but when
she's healthy she'll perform very, very well.
She has a good chance of placing in the long
jump, javelin and 100-meter hurdles in addition to the heptathlon."
Brook Miller will also compete in the heptathlon this season and could place in the top
eight in the conference.
Senior Nikkl Sturzinger leads a Falcon
throwing squad that is coming off a strong
indoor season.
Sturzinger was the MAC indoor champion
in the shot put and is the favorite for an outdoor championship.
"Nikki is the best shot putter in the conference," Price said. "She had a slight foul
an a throw of SI feet last week and she has
looked good in practice. She could also place
in the javelin and the discus."
Emily Cokinos could also be heading for a
MAC championship if last week was ai.y indication. Cokinos surprised even herself
with an NCAA Provisional Qualifying throw
of 153'S".
"I was surprised, but I expect to do well
this season," Cokinos said. "Personally, I'm
going for a MAC championship in the javelin
and I think I can do it."
Another MAC championship could be won
by high jumper Jodi Raf ferty. Raf ferty won
a MAC indoor championship and jumped
well at Alabama
Raf ferty will definitely be challenged by
her teammates. Julie Neikamp matched Rafferty's Jump last week and freshman Stephanie Heldt has made tremendous strides
this season. Heldt jumped to a personal record of 5'7" at Alabama.
According to Price, Heldt is one of two
freshmen to watch this outdoor season.
"Stephanie had two big PR's last week in
the long jump and the high jump," Price
said. "Kelly Mansell is another freshman to
keep an eye on. She has done tremendous in

352-9135
Please call for more information

at BGSU Softball Diamond

IT CAN KILL YOU IF YOU
DON'T RECOGNIZE IT,
Depression stnkes millions
Depression is MOST da
■
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Friday, April 4,1997
Intro to •ONot This lominor mtroducoa tie
BOrest monu lyslom and covori navigation
through the major monu itomt. Amndoot must
have a BGNet account (created at loast 48
houra prior to tha seminar).
Tuesday. April 1 Stn from 9 00 11 00 AM. in
l26HayeeHa<
Thursday, April 17»l Irom 9.00-11M A.M. In
12« Hayes Hall

Advanced PaoaHakor (Mac) This aominar
covers viaual arrangement of a document ueing PaoaMakar to. ma MaanBah. Pnor eisenanoa oli PagaMakar or anandanca to Intro to
PagaMakar (Mac) a racommandad Piaaaa
bring a blank 3 5" disk to tha seminar
Wednesday. Apnl 18th from 1 00 3 00 P.M. In
126 Hayes Hal
Wednesday. Apr! 23rd from 100 300 PM. in
126 Hayes Hal.

Intro to PowerPoint (IBM) Thia aominar
covers the basics of tha presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including craaf
ing overheads and on screen presentations.
Pnor knowledge of Windows concepts Is racommandad. Piaaaa bring a blank 3 5" diek to
the seminar
Monday. Apnl 21at from 2:30-4 30 PM in 129
Hayes Hall
Thursday, Apnl 24th from ? 30 t 30 P.M. m
129 Hayoa Hal.

Alpha Gemma Delta
Great Job Dawn Foamier on making
it into tha Order of Omega Congratulations
on all your hard work Wo are so proud
of you.
Alpha Oamma Delta

PERSONALS

LOST*FOUND
Stolen Swords, guitars, leather jackals,
and VCR. Raward lor into, g.ven

Pregnant?
rree Pregnancy Tests Confidential aCanng
354-4973 BG Pregnancy Center
SKYDtVMG CLASSES IN BOWLING GREEN
STARTING APRL STH Student 9 Group dis
counts. Visa. M/C ecceoled SKYDtVE B G.
352 5200

AAA1 • NATIONAL DATING HOT LINE 11
1-900-494-7009 Eat 1129 t29Brmin.
Serv-U (819)945-9434 18. I lone

'
i
>
■
i

bowling green pregnancy center
- (4i»> 1S4-HOA '

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available
Single Parent, Birth Parent, and Post-Abortion Support Group*
How to's in continuing school, telling parents
CONFIDENTIAL—WE CARE ABOUT YOU
P.O. Box 555
143 E.Wooster Suite B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Healthcare

(419) 666-0935

Happy Birthday Cindy Schrem

BkJ-22"

We're moving as of May 1st
Planned Farenthood*

P

of Northwest Ohio

735 Haskins Rd.
Bowling Green

^ tx&&* Health Screenings £
<VVW

Itcvsageodonal

Delta Tau Delta
Formal W
Prepare your dates tor
the Slide Show
Delta Tau Delta

Lova ycur hi. Franme

DG ' DG • DG ' DG • DG • DG
CongratulaDone to Aimee Mumma on her
recent engagement to BGSU Alumni
Lt Dylan T Randuzo.
DG' DG • DG • DG • DG • DG
DG'DG'DG'DG'DG'DG
Congratulations to Amy Scott on her recant
engagement to Delta Tau Delia Steve Burd.
DG ' DG ' DG ' DG ' DG ' DG

If Any Woman are looking
for a dale on Saturday. Aprs 5th
Pleaso contact (he Beta Sigma
Pledge Class "What a Bunch of Loaara."

INTRAMURAL PRACTCLVI OPPORTUNE
TES: APPLICATIONS FOR SMO ANO REC
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FALL SEMESTER 1997. PICK UP APPLICATION
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE. DEADLINE IS
APRIL 11.1997.

Providing medical, emotional, and spiritual
support for individuals and families facing
terminal illnesses.
Bridge Home Hc.il.li
8L Hospice
950 W. Wooster Street

28546 Starbright Boulevard • Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

Event tf.
Features* %.

GWEKWEEKISCOMIWGII
Ask You' Rap For Details

440 E Court

,

> Beautifully Appointed Rooms
> Park Setting Campus
i Therapy: Physical,
Occupational, Respiratory,
Speech, Audiotogical, and IV

Short-term 4nd Extended Care
Nursing Car*
Subacute Car*
Custom Prepared Meals
Daily Activities

Rehabilitation A Nursing Care

UN'VERSITY UNION

4

■■•■••■■■I

HARBORSIDE

Health Fair Galaxy 97

.SQ^**

Applications are available m Student Financial
Aid, Room 231 Administration Building, and
are due by Apnl 11,

Dalinouant Ta», Ropo'a. REOa. Your Area
Toil Free |l| 900 218 9000EW H 2079 tor
currant Isnwga

NOW HIRING
Apply in parson
2B4

Tha Holla A Moore Memorial Scholarship was
established to recognize students who contnbuta lb Bowling Groan State University through
participation and leadership in University
community activities

Toledo

^^^^^^J^^i^^^^^J^J^JvlJ^^JvLivli^.Jvt.^

OK*rey^tahd WMMI
*^^«.9
SaMMieraat •? MS* Steeteat Hcahh S.rvlca * Human leseurces

on St.
CAMPUS POLLYEVES

To bo considered for the scholarship, a student
must:
* be a riaing Junior or senior
* nave a 3 0 cumulative GPA
' demonstrate active partiopatlon in Univensry
organizations, and
* be available for a personal interview with tie
selection com mi nee

"Septamoer a Children'
April 4th 9pm - midnight
Amani Room - FREE
Sponsored by UAO
For more into cal 372-7194

SERVICES OFFERED

BGSU LENHART GRAND BAI I

OOVT FORECLOSED honvae Irom penn.ee

taOO will ho awarded for tha 1997-99 aca-

Piaaaa cal 392-1459.

Intro to TRAPPER Thia aominar provides an
introduction to tha VM/ESA (TRAPPER)
Operating System, its commando and file manipulation. TRAPPER also includes extensive
staDstjca programs Attendees muat have a
TRAPPER account. To obtain a TRAPPER account, vialt the UCS Computer Help Corner in
100 Hayes Hail. Acoounta muat be creeled al
laaal «• houra in advance.
Friday. Apnl Hth tram 1 30330 P.M. in 120

Beginners Tai Chi lessons
Apnl 22 tlru June '2
932 0194 or 932 0289

Applications are now available tor the
Moll la A Uoere Memorial Scholarship

9900 m Pruea • 9300 1 at Praei
Undargrad Art Conlaat. Work duo April 14 Ask
at tha Library or nuachar#bgnat tor more intormofjon.

FOIrOJOTTOOalOeil
GRADUATION ANNOUNCtMEKta?
PE RSONALIZE D ANNOUNCEMENTS
READYIN46HOURSI
HIGH QUALITY 4
MMMUMORDEROFONLY15
■EE GEE 9O0K STORE
353-2252

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSIIf Grants 1
echotareMpe available Irom sponsor."! No
prepaymente. evert 11 tSSCaeh tor colleaattt. For kite: 1-000-243-24 38

AOII' AOII' AOtl' AOII
If Allison
Onty 2 more days unni you will see
What AOII really means
Gal eiated for inrtationl
Alpha Lova. Big Kalfy
AON'AON'AON'AOII

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE"
fall 1997
Washington DC Internships
Jr or Sr Any Major
Earn Academic Credn
Contact Coop Offioa, 372-2451

White Waler Rafting & North American Rivar
Runners Htco, Waal Virginsa. April 29-27.
$95- Dursarabie Includes camping overnight 9
5 hours ol white water rafting with a meal Signup in tha UAO offioa. 330 Union. For more into
call? 7164. sponsored by UAO
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354-3540
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Bowling Green

(419) 35a-9808

_J

Wood County Health Department
^/Uasallh riv*>*l

1M0E

GyPsy Lane Rd.

=ST5jfi/r-/ nCaitn llrSI! Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-8402 or 244-1610
"Promoting Httatth - Preventing Disease"
Maternal and Child Health Clinic Services
Immunizations
Public Health Nursing Services
Health Education Programs
Birth and Death Certificates
Air, Water, Soil, and Food Protection

Hours:

MONDAY - FUDAY
8:30AM-4:30PM

Call lor Clntc
Appaintmants
Jk
*W ""•►a *•>

EYEWEAR MEANS...

BGSU Women's Health Clinic

BOWLING GREEN
HEALTH CARE
DIRECTORY

Offers comprehensive education, medical and
counseling services regarding:
• contraception • physical examinations •
pelvic exams, pap tests • sexually transmitted
diseases • sexual assault • other women's
health concerns

Burlington
Durlington
Optical JL
Optical
WE'
^^■^^SPECIALIZii
IN
CONTACT LENSES
• SOFT DAILY & EXTENDED
• SOFT LENSES FOR ASTIGMATISM
. GAS PERMEABLE DAILY & EXTENDED
Dr. Scott R. Sadowski, O.D.

Bowling Green State University
Women's Health Clinic
Student Health Service
Hours: 8am-4:30pm Mon-Fri

If TO

372-2271
An appointment Is required.
As with all your medical tecoids,
women's health records are confidential

It Makes Good Cents
To Donate Plasma
PLASMA IS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
Save Lives and Earn Money I

If you
have any
brains at all,
ycull be aware
of the danger
of depression.
a 'On t-: .i siapprcssion ot brain

EARN CASHWITi
EACH DONATIONm
1

• Receive a free annual physica
• Receive a free HIV testing
Leave knowing that your
donation made a difference.
HELP SAVE A LIFE TO DA)

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
350 W. Woodruff Avenue • Toledo, OH 43624

255-6772
Donating is completely sterile & safe

.....

lifo unl ■
;
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, ■

H
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DEPRESSION

n

■ FASHION EYEWEAR ■ EYE EXAMINATIONS
■ LARGE SELECTION OF FASHION DESIGNER FRAMES
■ LENSES DUPLICATED ■ LENSES TINTED

MOST INSURANCE PROGRAMS

m

as

til

Ibib /. WOOSTER

352-2533

Service
BGSU Student Health Service
Crovides quality, outpatient
ealth care to all University
students and their speuses.
"•Accredited by AAAHC*'*
Located in the Health Center
Building en Ridge Street.
Appointments are encouraged te
minimize waiting time.
Call 372-2271.
Services Offered
'Care for
Acute/Chronic Illnesses
•Well Chock-up
'Allergy Infections
'Immunizations
'Medications and
Supplies
•X-ray A Lab testa
'Physical Therapy
'Women's Health Clinic
'Center for
Wellness A Prevention
Segwler Office
Hems

Sam te 4:30pm
Men, Tue, Fri.

Visit the
Health Fair Galaxy!

•en le 7:30pm
WefJeesdeys
9:1 Sea le

4t30pM

Twerseey

°)
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INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DU€ GET INVOLVED IN tNTRAMURALS" APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR FALL 1997 IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE PCK UP APPLICATION H
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND RETURN TO
IMOf FICE BY APRIL 15,1987
KO'Li'Wendy'KD
HeyMon*!
A/, you 9»11l ns * iciled »el?
I ami In * tow mor* hour*.
You will see. how great ol a
D*' wo'aral I caWt weitl

io»t,im

RatDngRAPDFUNI
Exerting Spring tune rafting in WV N*w and
Gaulay Rivara STUDENTS SAVE I Sooals
and Retreats Spring specials
Call Mary 1 -800-419-1442 for «ifo.
SEEKING PLAYERS 18SOVER FOR USSSA
CLASS
LVE Man'i Soflball Mam tor Sunday nights
and Tuaa. nights al Canar Park in Bowang
Graan. OH. Also tournamants on Weekend* m
Northern Oho. Contact Bob Mler Oracrry in
Toledo at 474-1733 $35 if Bowling Gra*n Ra
sidafitortSOifnon-r*aid*nt
THE MARCH OF DIMES WALKAMERICA IS
COMING"
Find out how YOU can gat invoivad with rha
area's largest walking event. Informational
meeting. Tuee., Apr. 6 at 9pm in 1010 BA

KD'La'Shannon'KD
h» boon a myatary for quit* a wral*l
You and I ar* rha parfacl pak,
many memories we wti share
The time * now. ffie time is right
I can! wan to ravaal myaalf tonightl
Lova. Your Big?

WANTED

Phi Mu * Phi Mu ' Phi Mu
UOaAJaanYou ar* ao awaaomal
Gal excited for inilalioni
I Ova you on'

" RoommMt WfflM "
07-96 Khool y»*u Court Si. Apt*.
$187 50 a tnoorh Call Maggie 353 4228
Kelly

Phc Mu • Pt» Mu • Phi Mu

PLAY WOMEN'S HOCKEY
BGSU Woman's Km Hookey Club
ailormaeonal Meeting
Monday, April 7 al 9:30 PH
tea Arano Lounga

1-2 tuMMMrt ntdod tor iumnw. »12S elec. A uil Balcony overlooking pond at Urn
vfiiy VIIIQO. Call 353-3346.
2 • 4 tublaaBefs needed lor summer A or nen
year. House dote to campus in great condiDon. Call Ketly or E nn 353-3245
2 suoieaaera needed. Summer 1997. House
close to campus Cheap rent. Col N*u at

352-6627.
2-3 MVF summer suMesaar tor furnished apt
AX;, low rent utilities included, dose to campus. dean. Call 354 6067
3-4 Summer subleasem needed. 3 bdrm
house, dose to campus, cheep rent. 353-4342
CaHWchele

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New Apartments tot Fall 1997
1 bdrm . 710 N. Enterprise Rent starts
al J375/mo . uOatJes

Female subteaser lor Fall 97. Close to Campus
Call 372-5447.
Looking tor a summer subteaser lor 5th St. Apt.
Call 353-3321 Ask tor Kevin. 2 bdrms & 2
batirooms.
Roommate needed asap to share big house
$200dep |i56.2S/mo ♦ uttl.3S3-.3S5.
Run a non-profit organzatonl
Dance Marathon director application
deadline, Thurs. Apnl 10. Available
at 450 Student Services

Management Inc.
H.Kdale Apt, Urge studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports. 12 month
lease starts at $350

Management Inc.
Hug* 1 bdrms, 215 E. Poo Rd.
Laundry on site, lots of parking Starts
at $340Vmontti .elec

SUMMf R SUBLEASERS needed
Kige nouse near campus
Call 352-9777.
Summer subteaser effoency apt. Very dose to
campus. No utilities Call 352-5765

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

Call 352-5622
Summer subteaser needed. Own room.
Call Lynn 3541391.

Lifeguards • Ass't Mgr Certification required
Send lettter ol interest A resume to: 11720 So
gar Ridge Rd BG.
Needed Babysitter tor 2 yr old boy in my BG
home. Mon . Weds . A Fri.'s 7:30am-5:30pm
Call 3S2-l947aftor 6pm.

HELP WANTED
l-rSummor Help Wanwdl'i'
BGSU Dimng Services is seeking BGSU students Only* to work during the tummtr. Employment available May 12 through August 9,
1997. To Apply: Pick up an apphcaoon at the
dining center of your choice or Student Employment (3i 5 SarMemire Student Services
Building). "High School Students 16 years and
older may also apply by calling Barbara Ensmanal37?-793a
•lOOCa POSSIBLE TYPBta.Part Time At
Home. Tol Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. T m 2076 for listings
flOOO'a POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Part
Time. At Home. Tod Free (1) 800 ?18 9000
Ert R 2076 torListings.
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin now. For into
call 301-429-1326.
"Travel down south, work your butt oft and get
paid for it. Earn $2200 per month Cafl
1-800-269-3646.
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make $6,300 this
summerl Find out why PAG IBM, and hundreds of others want students who have
worked in our program. 95% of student using
our placement office found career pos Last
year. Can 1-600-289-3646
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Tnmdown Fitness, coed camp located m the
CatsksT Mountains of NY. All Sports. Water-skiing, Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts.
Dance, Aerobics, Nutrition. Kitchen, Office,
120 positions. Cafl Camp Shane (600)
292-2267.
Child care needed lor the summer for our 11
and 3 year old boys. Watervrile area. Experience necessary Non-smoker Looking tor a
dependable, caring person who enjoys
■nteraclng and playing with kids - not just
watching TV. Must also recognize a mess
when it's made and realize it's his/her responsitxity to see that it's cleaned up. Must have
own reliable transportation. References required. If interested, please call (419)
876-7S27.
Chiidcare needed in my Perrysburg home this
summer. 6 yr old boy A 5yr old girt. 7:30am q 2 30pm. Educ. nvajor pref. Exp. w/ ref only.
Only apply if you love children and want to be
active 672 2109
COUNSELORS INSTRUCTORS needed'
100 posiDonsi Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mts . PA Good salarytips' (908) 689-3339
Daycare Administrator
12 * hours ol early childhood development ft
payenoiogy coursework required Background
in early childhood preferred. Submit resumes
to:
17550Euler Rd
Bowling Green. OH 43402

ful. Send resume by April 18 to The Kohler
Bath House. 125 E. Indiana Ave. Perrysburg.
OH43SS1.

Efficiency Apt*., 215 E Poo Rd.. Starts
at $230 All utilities included Half the
security deposit holds It now.

Home City toe Company is now hiring lor these
positions: Route Drivers, Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/ltoxtole
schedules Locations throughout all ot Ohio
and Southeast Uchigan. Call tor details at
1 600^9»8070

Management Inc.
830 Fourth SI. The Willow House
is now leasing tor next year 1 bdrm.
gas heat. A/C starting at S3407month
For a complete list stop by our
oft Ice, 1045 N. Main, or call
146 North Main

353-5800

lawn Maintenance
Pan A ful bme positions avail

Summer subtemMrt needed FOB Run Apis
CalAng>«352-0S61

FuM-trme A part-time sales consultant. Available Mon. through Sat. tor plumbing showroom.
Sales exp. A interior design background help-

CA
Management Inc.

Bowling Green

International 809s Dance:
E^g^> The Multicultural Bash <^ZZ^
Place: Saddlemlre Circle
Time: 6i30pm to 12:00am
Date: Saturday, April 5.h, 1997

JOS OPENING
A marketing Arm tn the Toledo area has an
opening for an account executive To be sue
ceesfui. you must be a bustnees-sawy marketer who is creative, organized, and able to
handle murtipie clients You must be detail
onented, able to successfully negosalo with
clients, and be an independent self-starter as
well as a team player. The ideal candidate
must have excellent wnnen/verbal skills and
be computer literals (MS Word. Excel, Power
Po»nt)
Qualified candidates should mail confident resume to:
Account Executive Job Opening
TO BOX St
HOSand. OH 43528
Landscape Construction Co
Flexible scheduling
Call 666-7665.

[

r
L

There will be cats and dogs present too.
Sponsored by the World Student Association,
WFAL Radio, Honors Student Association,
Undergraduate Student Government, and
Craduate Student Senate.

r

Now htnng summer Res Advisors. Pick up an
application from 440 Student Services Starting
March 31.1097.
Now Hiring tor summer, AZG Research. Starling pay 1525 To gam valuable market
research experience Jobs constate of com
puMr aided telephone interviews. Come apply
at 13330 Bishop Rd.. Bowling Green or call
352-6115, ext. 214.
Perrysburg Pizza Hut Now Hiring! All positions Apply in personal 1131 Louisiana Ave.
or call (410) 674-7034 tor more into.
Responsible, exp. person needed tor child care
dunng summer tor 3 children m BG. Part time
daytime hours. Must have own trwisportation
References required. 352-1045.

Sewers Needed. Must have surger.
Work out of home.
655-2116

NOT JUST RADIATORS!
Wt Ar* Now
CERTIFED lor A/C
REPAIR ( RECHARGE

•Heater Installation
•Heater Cores
-Water Pumps
«Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

1

- 3E 352-5133 |f§| ,
520 S. MAPLE
\ . BOWLING GREEN ■

AAA/Ohto Motorists Association is currently
accepting applications tor summer employment opportunities at the toilowing AAA Travel
Agency locations: Ash tabula, Cleveland.
Chesterland. Mentor. Lyndhurst. Boardman,
Elyha. Parma. Ravenna, Rocky River, and Scion.
We're seeking individuals with good customer
service and communication skills, a warn
player attitude. and the ability to work a flexible
schedule which will include Saturdays. If you
have a general familiarity with U.S. geography
and basic map reading skis OR experience in
a retaifsales position, we'd like to hear from
you. Well provide a complete training program
tor the selected individuals If you're Intereated In working fuH-tlme over eummer
break, pseaae can the AAAOhJo Motortats
Association Human Resource Department
at 210/361-6120 for an emptoytnent appHcatlon.
Summer joba Cleveland area $500rwk. Cleveland area home irrifprovement co Hiring all positions, wil tram, start asap. Call (216)
692-3346.
SUMMER LIFEGUARDS A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Appkcasons available In SRC office
Apply NOW! For more into call 2-7477
TEACH ENOUBH ABROAD!
How would you bke to teach base
conversational English in Eastern
E urope? Learn about many rewarding
opportunities wrlh great benefits1
Call Global Intormation Services:
1 -206-971 -3664 ext K55442.
The Garden Restaurant, Port Clinton. OH.
Lake Erie tounst community is hiring people tor
food service and kitchen. Please apply in person or by mad to: 226 E. Perry St., Port Clinton,
OH 43452 or call 419-732 2151.
VAN DRIVER - part-lime position to provide
nansponabon to and from social service
agency. Must be between the ages ol 21 - 65,
have a valid Ohro driver's license and an excellent driving record. Submit resume to PO Box
738, Bowling Green. OH 4340? EO£

FOR SALE
tl^rjodge Shadow ES Convertible
VS. Standard. 60.000 meet Hunter Green
with tan lop. (11.000. Call4 19 396 680 7

'/

I

AVAILABLE SUMMER a
FALL
Sup In tor a brochure @ 319 E Wooster or cafl
John Newlove Real Estate Rental Office A)
354-2260

Futon with cover & frame.
$100

Call 373-6069
Real life m style' For Sale 1992 Corvette
Coupe 2 toot. 350 LTI. 6 sod . polo green w/
tan leather interior. Boa* CD a cassette player.
H9.000 Call Katny 372-7600.
Red oS Mustang LX lots of
eitraa asking $4700

352 1589

808 E WOOSTER/SPACIOUS DUPLEX LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM CAW
PUS UPPER UNIT-2 BDRMrMAXOCCUP 4
RESERVED PARKING
•80 SCOTT HAMILTON/ONE UNIT RE MAW
ING EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 2 BDRM UNIT
AIRCONOMAXOCCUP4 LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON PREMISES RESERVED PARK
ING
CALL D8G RENTALS AT (418) 287 3233 AND
ASKFOREVAORELLtE.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST
Eicatant 1 BR unit SpaOoua,
w*R-rurnith*d. air conditioned.
Currently leasing for Summer 1997 A
1997-98. Both 12 month A school year
lease* available.

Call 352 4966
House tor Rent. 3 Bdrms.
Spacious, Washer/dryer. Ask for
Nikki or Carrie On corner of E Merry
A North Summit 353-7091.

FOR RENT

House*/ 1 A 2 bdrm turn apts. year, 9 mo. 8
summer leases 352 7454

'97-98 school year. 2 bdrm. turn. apt*. 705 7Th
Si A 724 6th St aSOO/mo. indud FREE heat.
water, sewer. gat a HBO Call 354 0914
•97-98-SyY •
316E MerryS450/mo
32eLeroy$3SO/mo
309 1/2 E. Merry rooms $190rmo
146 S College etl *2307mo
Call 353-03 2S
Summer Rentals also avail

Large 2 B R lumrunfum 1 1/2 bath Close to
camput. Off street parking, on sit* laundry la
cilioe*. Full use of Cherrywood Health Spa
3529378
NEEDSUMMER SUBLEASERS"
2bdrm.fum apt dose to campus.
Free A/C! Heat! GasiH20!

352 7597
Now accepting Rental Apilicationt for Fail And
Summer leases Call 354-8800

1 bdrm turn apt $350rmo • urjl
(4101869-3036

One A Two bdrm apt*, available. University
Courts a University Village located at Ciough
and Mercer Call 352C164

1 bedroom apt for Grad student
quiet area. 1275 * utils
on May 1 tl. 1 year lease, 352-2267
1 to 2 roomale needed for E Wooster St
house from May 97 May 98 S185/mo Call
353 8915.
12 month leases starring May 1997:
408 E Court *B-1 BRDuple«-1 person
$340. Lira
424V2S.Summit-Effic.-i perton
$220. Elec
Graduate Snjdent 1 to 3 Br apt*..
Avail in August
Slave Smith 352-8917 (no calls alter 8pm)

Rent our Apt. for summer a
WB buy you a drmki
Air conditioning, large balcony, dishwasher,
garbage disposal 8 4 bdrms 352-6633
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 2 BD. APT.
THIS SUMMER, OWN ROOM. OWN BATHROOM. CHEAP UTILITIES; A.C.
$207SOttO CALL BARRY AT 353-0483
Sublesaer needed beginning April 1*4
House 2 bike from camput Own bedrm. $170
mo neg Call Joe 352 0387 days. 352 9091
evel

2 bdrm apl indud util . laundry a cabfe T V
Prefer non-smoking female*. Grad trudents
welcome 353 5074
2 bdrm. apt. 2 bat* from camput. Arc Available May or Aug other unit* available Lind File
354-8206. Leave message.
2 male sublessors needed for Fall 97 Spr 98 to
share a room in Frazee Apis $195/mo each .
elec No smokers please Ask for Tim at
354-6489
221 Leroy 3 bdrm, 2 baths. Avail 81 $895 00
* util.. 1 yr. I****
132 Ada: 2 bdrm hous*. Avail 8/1 $650 00 .
util, 1 yr. lea**
134 University Ln: 2 bdrm townhoute Avail
S/1 or art (89S 00 . gat a alec.
128 University Ln: 1 bdrm. Avail 8/1 $425 00
ind:aHuol. 1 yr lease
117 S Proepect 1 bdrm turn apt $595 00 ind
all util 1yr. lease Avail 81
Call 352-9371 lor more information
3 8R duplex located otl N Main Near cam
put/city park. Newly renovated
Pi,vale
drive/backyard. Avail, now. $550/mo
309486-4133
403 l«gh St Apt A BG. 1 bedroom $320/mo
Avail May. Call Khnsta t? 353-2068.

Sublessors needed immediately for summer
Large 2 bdrm apL unfurnished, dose ID campus, pets welcomed, pool A club house. Rent
best offer 352 9409

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique

Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
445 E. Wooster
(Al ,11)6 railroad tracks)
MOB Sal 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352-3306

CAREER IN LAW
Our graduates work in law firms, corporations, and
government agencies

e S monlh program with internship
• National placement assistance
e American Bar Association approved

• College degree required
• 20 Years of Excellence

■ DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th St.. Denver. CO 80202

800-848-0550
http://www.paralegal-education.com

Come Aboard This Summer.
HomeG
le City Ice

100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield, OH 44903
Mike McKibben
^BECKLEY
419-589-1805 .a^^CARDY
Judy Peters
^ J GROUP"
419-589-1415
z^*agfi,s**i

APARTMENTS

DIO RENTALS-ONLY 2UNITS LEFT!! ALL
OF OUR UNITS ARE WITHIN 2 BLOCKS OF
CAMPUS NOW RENTING FOR FALL. ATTRACTIVE WFII MAINIAINI IXINIIS

For tale loveseat (Beet offer), Lamp HO. IBM
PC computer, printer, computer stand A modumeSOO Call 353 1186

First United
Methodist Church
1506 Eaet Wooaler, BowMng Green
410-3530682

812 3RD tl Brand new 3 bdrrr, house
|7957mo 1 bath plenty of storage, new carpet high erfioeny furnace - new stove A retndgerator washer/dryer coin operated Small fenced
in bach yard No pets allowed - Avail immadiately Call 4 19474-5344

Seasonal Etispbyment Opportiuiin

is looking for 200 warehouse workers &
customer service or order entry workers!

BECKLEY CARDY GROUPl

For *ip*rta only. SO /8 Camaro
E xcetlent condition
Call 3S3-8015

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL

• Seasonal staff - $6.00 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First, Second and Third Shifts make it easy
to fit in anybody's schedule
• Start as early as April & work thru October
• Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you to fil our company
needs into your personal needs

Fender bass amp 300 wan
1375 080
353 2160

U2 TICKETS
For May 24D1 Columbul concert
Call Aaron ©354-1348

BECKLEY CARDY
GROUP
We offer:

Brand new wadding ring tat. Women's 1 carat
diamond with band a man's diamond band
MUSTSELLfCall Kelly 372 7299

Student with car and an am or
p m tree needed tor light Soring
house cleaning 666-4527

Sunday's 9:30 and 11
Come and stay awhile.

■
1
|
tj

Bass guitar lor sale Good shape Best offer
Call Van 352 5803

SEIZED CARS from I17S Porachet. Cadillac*, Cftevys. BMWs. Corvette* Also Jeeps.
4WD'|. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218 9000
Enl A-2076 for current htPnga.

Were
Always
Expectinq
Visitors

■

90 Chevy Corsica. A/C. stereo, power steer. 4
door. Auto Fucetl cond 12600 Call 352 5595

Spring. Summer A Fall help needed. Para
chute packing. Training provided. Must be dependable. Exciting |0b, good income. For more
into call SKVDIVE B G 352-5200

48o«e Multi media PC Complete **oS - Lap
lop 366 w/ prmter $290 Mac plus w/ printer
1190-Call Zacn 353-4512

BG RADIATOR
[

The bash will feature (ill's music from around the world.
Donations will be accepted to raise money for
The Wood County Humane Society
Free Admission!
Free International Food!

f-Yiday. April 4. 1997

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

THE JET EXPRESS
The Jet Express has tome of the best employment opportuniliei
(in 1 jke Erie. Arc you a personable, responsible individual
who enjoys meeting, greeting and treating the public right'
Then we would like to talk with vou.

Seasonal Positions Available for
CREW
I ICKET SALES

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"
I

DOCK PERSONNEL
For more information, call The Jet Express

A

1-800-245-1538
^ ,ET EXPnis
'S.
VK Fastest

Way to Putin-Bay

Friday, April 4, 1997
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The ireTtlS Page si
"What's that bright thing in the sky? I haven't seen the sun in four years."

'Come In and

references anTI
The album "Come In and Burn" has
been three years in the making. The
band was !,ind of drifting after the

lti.iik!oiO\ ra\

punk atul is pr"ihTy ihch.ii

The Back Pagea

"Weight" tour ended in 1995 because

working man in show business.

their previous label lolded and legal

In the meantime he also has become a
"The title 'Come In and Hum' rclcrs
pi.met I allii

\er\ indent 1 liable pop culture fiuure,
I

.!■ ' . . now (tail Now l*k \ are

11 a kind ol psycho poMv'i ho)

signed lo

You are bom into this world and from

lor a screwed up generation His muscle

then on ils time to come in and burn.

bound physique is only overshadowed

bum up. burn out. or whatever, this

by the pure rage and anger he lets loose

world will stick it to you somehow."

on stage. He also is so damn funny and

-Henry Rollins, on the title of

surprising that he has a succcsssful

Billboard writer Chris Morris

spoken word and acting career. He

the Vampire Slayer) Swanson. "Heat"

renaissance man. tt is Henry Rollins.

w ith AI Pacino, and David Lynch's

Rollins is the lead singer of the
groundbreaking alternative group the

The Rollins Band

The truth behind

7

'Your Woman

Brandon Wray

and speaks with I strong British KCClti

I In- Back Pages

Mishra also has had the same girlfriend for

, You've heard thesont!. if youhaven't >ou will

The ving is an alk-mpt (o throw out leiuKi

-soon. "Your Woman" by White Town is. *c

labels and move society past the need 10 label

cording lo the band \ mastermind J)oli Mishra.

everything and everyone according in Mtshri

spreading like a rash across ihe I'nites Slates

although he is involved in many

several reooad labels, He has also

activities his number one pnortity is

gained fame and critical acclaim,

making music with the Rollins Hand.

breakthrough single "Liar." in 1994.
Rollins said tha the really liked the
direction Thompson had in my mind
for the bund. Thompson said the band
played too much and tried to pummel

'There certain things you can do with
songs that you can't with spoken word
and Vice versa." Rollins said. "In a song

perhaps the man with the most indie

you must have a compact and potent

rock credibility left in a world lull of

message that can be expressed in about

ihemusK bUtOnftbyoU in three ways.through

commercialized corporate nick sell-

12 lines. it\ kind of like a short jab.

the melody, rhythm, aiul lyrics He looks at his

outs.

You can't really cut down a 45 minute

music as almost COnfeKKNial, it in that emu

the last thiee VCttl and is not gay

(he writing. He had joined days before
the band started recording their last
album "Weight," which included the

started .1 hook publishing company and

Rollins has established himself as

lional and personal.
Their sound could be- described as dream pop

Rollins, who started out as ihe lead

This album was the first with bassist
Mclvin Gibbs playing a major role in

Rollins in an interview with
Billboard's Chris Morris said that

spoken word performances

Thompson has worked with many

and Guns 'N' Roses.

"Lost Highway".

Rollins Band and in his freettme he has

including a Grammy, recently for his

Steve Thompson, on this album.

genres including the Butfhote Surfers

Charlie Sheen and Kristy (I am Hulls

business*; who can be Considered I

Cjellens new label

different musicians from a multitude of

appeared in the film "The Chase" with
If there in one artist in today 'a music

DUVMJ

Dreamworks.
The hand employed a new producer.

interesting to listen to that it is not

his new album. Iioni an interview with

troubles prevented the band from

people with every song. He also said
that bassist Gibbs is the best in the
business and they weren't making full
use of his talents.
The result is the almost jazzy but still
heavy sounding "Come In and Bum."
Rollins wanted to do something

spoken word story into a couple

interesting with the album covers*) the

ringer of the legendai) punk band Black

minutes.Spoken word gives you a lot of

Hag. is what one could call an original

options though, you can add side

band came up with the idea to do a

with a great dame groove to il it combines el-

Halloween nightmare-type picture. So

"Il'l like a link-jigsaw puzzle that people can

ementsol 'siraighlorwardpop.hiphop.andclas

Rollins found a hip photographer and a

The lines go something like thi* "Well I guess

put together IVople find their own meanings

sic techno like Krallwerk. IX'peche Mode.and

liberal X-ray lab and they took an X-

what you say is true/1 could never be the right

in it and mine certainly isn't the only way. "

New Ordei The lyrus are very emotional and

ray of Rollins with a ra/orblade taped

kind o| girl for >ou' I could never be your

Mishra said. "It s really just about love and ie

nun gender ipecifk

to his forehead and his hands on his

woman "

I) lionships "

A common reaction is to be blown away when
llrsl hearing the song because the singer's voice

Mishra called Krallwerk his all lime fBVOrilC

It's also about Ihe absurdity til heing a male
according to Mishra

head.

band and said lhat his lyrics are inspired b)

The resulting picture is a skeleton

Marxist theory concerning gender He mid he

screaming with a ra/orblade inside his

sound* like a guy. a homosexual guy but defi-

"Heing a man is really a pain in ihe Ml ni

used lo be a hardcore Marxisl and one ol ihe

nitely a guy. It doesn't even sound like a really

todav "s world." he said. "Men are nol supposed

things he like ahoul was thai there was no sexual

. masculine woman Mow weird and cool It was

to express emotion or have feelings. t"k all

program in II.everyone was equal

-Jo funny and has the most infectious hook ion.

thai"

"Your Woman" in lacl contains the line "So

Rollins said."I 've got a ra/orblade in

much lor your highbrow M.irxisi wass. just use

my skull."

"Maybe that is why I urn so crazy."

This writer firsi heard the song on R^X's Club

"As men we arc told we have to Kl ihis cer-

X show that features mostly techno and dance

tain way and he in.uho and thump our chests

music. This song had such a distinct and fresh

and shu like thai but when you really act that

Everything is kind of an attempt 10 break tra

sound that I never thought I would hear it again

way it isjust siupidandnol fun." Mishra said.

dition and cliches that are pervasive in music

because it wntOOCOOl and out there fbf main
stream radio

In all his interview she has done as a growing
Celebrity Mishra sard that cvervone asks him if

luckily the song has caught on with mam
stream radio and is on its way lo becoming a

skull.

me up and then you walk aw ay

On tour this time the Rollins Band is
going to pull out all the older songs in
honor of their 10th anniversary.

today Mishra itid

"On the last tour we didn't do any of

"All musie is separ.iied into fctfici genres and

he is gay or what il i> like to he a ^.'ay male in

I hose genres are just eating ihemselvCS and de

ihe old songs because we didn't want

today's world

stroying what musk is supposed to lv

our new bassist to feel lik< he was on a

I here

"They are very surprised to lind oui thai I am

are great hands out ihere today like Kadiohead

cover band. " Rollins saiii. "1 miss the

While Town has \iarted Us assault on America

totally straight and the only experience with

and Pulp hut a lot ot people iiivt ss.mt lo slick

old songs though, they are my old

While Townisieally a one man hand, yes deli

homosexuality is thai I have dated bisexual

with their standard top 40 tare that is vet) hoi

friends and I want to play them again."

nitcly male and definitely straight

women like every guy wants to in ihe past

ing." Mishra said

ihAasioanlly" Mishra s.ml

fun the gangster rap video cliches is vei) Innny

successlul CfOHOVW hit

JyotiMishrai pronounced Jody) is essentially
While I.mn Hcisalhulv \ ear old male born

White Town has ,t sound thai America really

in India whoiixtved with his family lo fnjl.nul

has never heard before It is pop with intelli-

when he was ihrec He lu« h Mil there e% er since

gence and you can dance to M Mishra said (hat

The R.iols' video lhat pokes

When he isn't playing in the band.
Rollins splits his time among running
his record label and publishing

COnt. OI1 pg. I

The cover 0r

white Town's 'Women In Technology' album

Rollins com. on pg. II

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
r

'!§

'ftlHVlaV

■ III III! III!

"4k

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Adult Video Star - April 7, 8 & q

Showtimes 5, S, 10 & 12am
Couples night every Saturday
Couples receive FREE admission
Shaving Cream Snows 1/6 • Theme Sets i/io

UJ1}

mi ■ * 01 tit i 111 in it i 111 ni'
r$

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

utr
I0UAI HOUSING
OrPOKTUKITV

Free Table Dances

i2-7pm with paid admission.
$io Couch Dance Specials every Monday
2 for l Prices every Tuesday
||P«an Amateur Contest every Wednesday
with $500 in Cash Prizes!
M-F,

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Tano Bell)
135 S. Byrne Rd • Toledo • 531-0079 httD://wvvw.showaitl.com
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Vince Guerrieri
The Back Pages

Mike Hammer
The Back Pages
SPARKLER:
Wicker Park

c

■ ^m parkier is a

talafornia based band
making their debut along
>ide the likes of Letters to
~leo, Big Head Todd and

Forced to re-examine his career choice, John
Cusack returns to his hometown for one last
'liit' and finds himself thetargct of his arch
rival, Dan Aykroyd, in "Grosse Pointe Blank'

AXii AX12 AXU AXQ AXii A\i> AXQ AXU AXU AXU AXU AXU AXU AXQ

AXQ RED CARNATION FORMAL
Sara Theis escorted by Dan Bumpus
Carrie Gurbis escorted by Kevin Crabtree
Lindsay Hardy escorted by Adam
Kara Kozub escorted by Matt Dick son
MindyThicI escorted by Nic Nughart
Kelly Barhorst escorted by Jeff Derryberry
Jamie Marcy escorted by Chris
Karey Weaver escorted by Brandon Miller
Kim Taylor escorted by Mark Frederick
Mandy Barton escorted by Kevin Harman
Diana Clark escorted by ChrisTaber
Betsy Whitman escorted by Mike DelSignorc
Diane Grassi escorted by Adam Ploetz
Karissa Korpita escorted by Brian Reese
[ Erin Carothcrs escorted by Nicholas Kasperavicus
Lynne Gearing escorted by Eric Spahlinger
Sara Hilliard escorted by Todd Burger
JiO Dickenshcets escorted by Josh Kirk
Jill Grable escorted by Jack Dumbaugh
Julie Ncmeth escorted by Ryan Cape
Jaime Golden escorted by Nigel Robertson
Erin Bonfiglio escorted by Aaron Swank
Chelsea Mennega escorted by Adam Wilson

Nicole Gutowiki escorted by Brian Sinclair
Mandy Pfehl escorted by Scott Perusek
I Miwy Fink escorted by Jay Czech
I Julie Donatone escorted by Trevor Behm
I Angie Cherry escorted by Michael Jones
Angie StoUcr escorted by Drew Weiningcr
Rachel Kendell escorted by Kyle Newcomer
I Kim Beecroft escorted by Christina Oleck
Chasity Hoey escorted by Mark Goddard
I Laura Bezdek escorted by Steve Horvath
I Angel Varvaro escorted by Brian Singer
I Misty Vincent escorted by Ron Hare
I Amanda Paskiet escorted by Joe Waltzer
I Laura Gervais escorted by Chad FekJman
I Jenn Schab escorted by Chris Pterson
Tracey Harnist escorted by Mike Cavey
I Jenn Gerber escorted by Chris Trabbic
Erin Lease escorted by Matt Overmeyer
Sara Knight escorted by Chris Stipes
Missy ftsarch escorted by Blair Miller
[ Heidi Runion escorted by Chris Frantz
Steph Saylor escorted by Pat Vogt
I Jen Sayre escorted by Eric Sztul

J
i

|
|
I

AXII AXii AXU AXii AXii AXii AXii AXii AXii AXii AXii AXii AXii AXii

SPRING CLEANING SALE
Just look at some of these savings!

-ALL '96 Bikes 10-20% off - Mtn., Road & BMX •
FRAME

FEATURES

MAKE

MQCEL

Sctiwin
Schwin
Schwin
Schwin
Schwin
Schwin
Schwin
Schwin
Bianchi
Bianchi
Bianchi
Bianchi

Full Suspension
S96.30
Rock Shox Q5
S96.3
RockShoxQ21
S96.2
Rock Shox Q5
S96.3
STX Components
Moab 1
RST Shock
Moab3
Grip Shift (Ladies)
Sidewinders
Frontiers
SIS (Ladles)
Super G
EVERYTHING!!!
Super Grizzley EVERYTHING!!!
Rock Shox Q21
Ibex
STX RC Comp.
Osprey
Lynx
STX Comp.
Manitou Mach 5
Monccoque
Pine Mountain Deore XT
Rock Shox Q5
Nail Trail
Palisades Trail STX
Bear Valley
STXRC
ANvo
Hawk Hill
Bolinas Ridge
ATX-880
Deore LX
STX Comp.
ATX-870
STX Comp.
ATX-860
Grip Shift (Ladies)
Boulder 550

Marin
Mann
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Marin
Giant

Giant
Giant

Giam

shines

on debut disc

Martin Blank lives everyone's
dream. He has the chance to
return to his ten-year high school
reunion and show everyone he's
successful and well-off doing a
job he loves.
Did I mention he's a hitman?
That's the basic humor behind
"Grosse Pointe Blanke," a movie
premiering Friday. John Cusack
(who also co-wrote the screenplay) plays Martin Blank, a
likable professional killer. It is
entirely plausible to see Cusack
as a hitman, with the only exception being the physical Tights.
Cusack is not physically intimidating.
This movie is not for everyone.
Normal people will not like il.
But if you're the least bit demontv'u. you'll eni«>> this n
Cusack obviously does, nuancing

Bianchi

Sparkler

'Gross
man in
ointe'

WAS

NOW

SAVE

$1,099.95
899.95 $ 200.00
80.00
$ 799.95
71995 $
90.00
899.95
809.95 $
749.95
75.00
674.95 $
499.95 $ 100.00
599.95
50.00
349.95 $
399.95
35.00
269.95
234.95 $
199.95 $ 30.00
22995
$3,700.00 $2,400.00 $1 ,300.00
$3,250.00 $2,200.00 $1 ,050.00
$ 829.95 $ 729.95 $ 100.00
80.00
469.95 $
$ 549.95
409.95 $
50.00
$ 459.95
999.95 $ 200.00
$1,199.95
$ 999.95
879.95 $ 120.00
80.00
619.95 $
699.95
529.95 $
70.00
599.95
589.95 $
659.95
70.00
369.95
329.95 $ 40.00
40.00
309.95 $
349.95
879.95 $ 120.00
999.95
699.95 $ 100.00
799.95
Aluminum
699.95
61995 $
80.00
Chrome-moly ST
27995
239.95 $ 40.00
Chrome-moly
Polished Alum
Aluminum
Aluminum
Chrome-moly
Chrome-moly ST
Chrome-moly ST
Forged Steel
Aluminum
Aluminum
Chrome-moly
Chrome-moly
Chrome-moly
Aluminum
Chrome-moly
Aluminum
Aluminum
Chrome-moly
Chrome-moly MF
Chrome-moly MF
Aluminum
Aluminum

Troxel Helmets
20% OFF
Shoes (Time, Scott, Alrwalk)
10-20% OFF|
ISarls Reef Racks
1 0% OFF
Arnette Sunglasses
10% OFF
GU & Power Gel
Buy 1 get 1 FREE
Special Intro Prices!!
Vetta C-15 Computers was $36.95 Sale $ 26.95
r
etta C-5 Computers
was $21.95
Sale $16.95
20% OFF
*96 Gloves
All Tights & Winter Jerseys
20% OFF
Winter Gloves
ISerfas Gel Seats
Velocity Bar Ends

25% OFF

10% OFF
1 0% OFF

Hurry! Quantities Limited to items in Stock • Layaway & Financing Available

Sale
Friday, April 4, 10-8 and Sat. April 5,10-5 and Sun. April 6, 1-5

181 S. Main St. B.G

353-BIKE (2453)

his performance with just an
edge of darkness as he realizes
his life is essentially meaningless. It's sort of like "Jerry
Maguire'" if he forgot to lake his
Thorazine.
Overall. Cusack gives a
hysterical performance, delivering with a straight face such
lines as. "I'm Martin Blank.
Remember me? I got no wife, no
kids and I'll blow your head off
for enough money." and "I
killed the president of Paraguay
once with a fork."
Oscar Wilde's warning that
you can't go home again rears its
ugly head, as Cusack returns to
Detroit for his high school
reunion and finds his home has
turned into a convenience store.
(The store is later the scene for
one of the funniest gun battles
I've ever seen.)
He also finds the girl he stood
up on prom night. Debi (Minnie
Driver), who now hosts a radio
show in Grosse Pointe (a
suburb), and tries to make things
right again with her. But complications arise. Blank's competitor
in the business. Grocer (Dan
V krouli!
,| for two
government operatives to kill

become humungo rock
stars and "WICKER
PARK" may well start
them on their way.
A very respectable first
release "WICKER PARK"
combines all Sparkler's
influences, from Big Star
to Sonny and Cher. It
comes out as a kind of
Oasis without the sibling
rivalry. Intellegent lyrics
such as 'Jaded Cinderella
don't you want to play
with me' mix well with

the Monsters, and Color

the kind of Brit pop sound
Sparkler radiates. Of the
"MeBadd with their first
1
thirteen tracks on the CD.
twelve listed and one
jeiease 'WICKER PARK"
hidden track, only one or
■on Revolution records. For two are too dreary, the rest
are well produced catchy
lall the neato band facts, the
songs.
I
Tracks like "Discover"
Igroovy discography, and
and "You Know Who You
Ignarly band photos you
Are" let Parker bleed his
I
emotions into his microBean check out the Revoluphone and spew them out
I
with his guitar.
|tion records sight on the
The thirteeth track
I
■web at www.revolu.tion"Wicker Park" is probably
the most raw musically
■online.com.
and has some good
rockabilly, you can dig.
I The low down is that
Produced by Keith
JSparkler is a trio, Rick
Cleversley, who has
produced the Flaming
"Parker lead singer/guitarLips among others,
assures "WICKER PARK"
Jst, Tommy Black on bass
is no slouch of a record.
Band John Wilmer on
Pretty soon even Kasey
■drums They were discov- Kasem will be hip to
ered playing in places like Sparkler and then they'll
§The Viper Room (Johnny
be overplayed every■Depp's club) and signed to where.

• See POINTE, page twelve.
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DON'T GET CAUGHT SLEEPING.
Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
222
320
709
801

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

• Brochure of Professional & Groduorlon Students Available
• Revised Undergrad Brochure with Spring Discounts

n*

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (Our Onh Office)

BGSU
INTRAMURALS
Do you want to become more
involved with intramurals?
Applications for Fall 1997
Intramural Advisory Board

352-562(1

Friday. April 4. 1997

pace
returns
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be u retelling of how Ihe Robinsons
became lost in space, instead of a
reunion type of show that many fans
wanted. It will also be an action
packed show. Variety reports that the
t movie will have more than 700 visual
effects, compared to the mere 400 in
"Independence Day's" . "l.ost in
Space" was originally scheduled for
release next October, but it may be
pushed back until the spring of 1998.

"ver the last few years, many
filmmakers have found their subject
matter in the beloved television
programs of the past. One of the recent
shows to join the ranks of "The Brady
Bunch" or "The Beverly Hillbillies" on
Ihe big screen is the science fiction
classic "Lost in Spaces."
The recent drive to make a feature
film out of "Lost in Space" began in
1992. when a fan. Bill Anagnos.
brought the idea to the attention of
Prelude Pictures. Prelude then outbid
such well known companies as
Columbia Pictures.TriStar Pictures
and 20" Century Fox for the rights to
production. Securing the rights was not
enough, however, and the "Lost in
Space" film was almost forgotten until
New Line Cinema offered to finance
the production.
ihe n.o'.ic IHK.SIS several well
known stars. Gary Oldman was the
;first to commit to the film, playing the
sinister Dr. Smith. Others in the film
include William Hurt. Heather Graham
and Mimi Rogers. The movie is being
directed by Stephen Hopkins ("Ghost
in the Darkness"! and was written by
Akiva Goldsman ("A Time to Kill").
The film is currently in production in
London.
One of the original members of the
television show was Mark Goddard,
who played Maj. Don West. Goddard
was recently in Detroit and talked a
little about his role and the new film.
Goddard said. "It was one of my
favorite roles. The show was so much
fun. and we were all disappointed
when il was cancelled." He remains
involved with (he "Lost in Space ' lans.
He even has his own website, Mark
Goddard s Lost [and Found in Cyber]

.Rollins com. from pg. 9

N^l Howard's ClubH \i^

White TOM n COOL tmm pg. 9 I
I and someone could do the sjmc thing for I ^***"^
I mdic and alternative tiKk. You need loui£^

1

~>V ■ ■
Mon-Sat 12-12:30 am
■ ■ ■^V.^'
.^^SJ] 210 N Main
Sun'.-2:30am
352 - 9951 f^ggy
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i skinny pale guys playing guitar and an eveil VV X ICl L
kinniei girl looking very depressed "
. Music has become very corporate and I
' try to stay out of il as much as possible
' Mivhrasaid.
I "They don't know what to do with tncky
Compiled by Troy Reynolds
l f*"ker\ like me." Mishra said.
The Back Pages
| Another problem with music is that as
I soon as a new generation hits about the age
Easystreet Caft:
I of 30 evnhing in pop culture, and specifi-

Ically pop musK. is geared towards them
with his Infinite Zero label ana working ■ because they have the money Mishra said.
"I am 30 now and when I was growing il
.out. 2-13-61 is named after hrs hirthdate |
was the early HO's and things like New Wave
,so that whenever his name appears in the I
/"
" were popular. SUKC my generation is at the
jliner notes to somebody cjse's album it | jdea, markeljng group now ^ lhcre js .
company 2-1 .'hi. helping Rick Rubin

• reads that 'Henry Rollins appears
■courtesy of 2-13-61' and not not some
icorportation.

I manufactured wave of 80\ nostalgia."
I Mishra said.
I Mishra asked my age and when I informed

I His publishing company publishes his I n"m ' "•» 20 he ,aid
Ibooks along with anything that sounds

interesting according to Rollins.
[Recently they have put out a Led
IZcppclin anthology that had a foreword
Iby Jimmy Page. They also put out

,hcrc wiH ta

I
'
I nostalgia.

bis

,na m aboul l0

1™

^"' of "rty ^ *""&

I "People will he like do you remember
. when Mudhoncy and Soundgarden were
huge, man," Mishra said. "Il is really gelting out of hand this instant nostalgia thing
' now. It is almost to the point of people say- nig 'Wow.wasn't the lust hall nl 91 really

|"Drcam Baby Dream." photo history of
jlhc early punk scene by Stephanie
jcamiakowski Rollins said that hook is I""'1 ■' ■** »c could go ha.V "
| Mishra said America is so big that it alfoma/ing because you can tell that

Friday-The
Rivermen
Saturday — Eddie
Shaw and the Wolfgang

|
:
!
:

until May 9th...M0
• Pull season pass...$160

Friday and Saturday—Romeo and Juliet 8 and
11 p.m.
Planetarium ($1 donation

suggested):
i I
-■
Friday — Comets
i just silting ihcn* gelling angry andhotedaikl
Are
Coming
8
p.m.
I they create things like the inslanl nostalgia
I Rollins most famous book is "Get in
Sunday—Comets
i wave
Ithe Van: On the Road with Black Flag." , Mishra said he thinks musicians have a
Are Coming 7:30 p.m.
tin that book he documented how he went responsibility to do something original and
Joe E. Brown Theatre:
creative with music.
Friday and SaturIfrom working in an ice cream store to
"It i\ our respondibitty to push the enveday—The Invisible Hunters/
Ibeing a roadie to taking over the vocal
I lope as far we can and by that I don't mean
Falstaff and Friends 7:30 p.m.
(duties on one of punk's classic bands.
I trashing htnels rooms and doing more drugs
Student Services Forum:
I His most recent book is "I Scream"
I than anybody e\se has. musically we have
Saturday—Dance
'which he said is a collection of pieces
I to try to things that haven't been done, "
' p.m.
about America. "Do I Come Here Often" I Mishra said. "Beck is a good example of I
'came out last year and includes Rollins I someone who is Irving to that. He is com-1
■ htning different genres of music and creatjintcrviewing Isaac Hayes, Jerry Lee
.Lewis and David Lee Roth. Rollins said ■ ing something new I have always said that the best music is made by combing genres and
on this lour he wants to inlerview roadies i P"""1*! VOUf own twist on them . That's what the Beatles and the Stones did with black Amen(Stephanie i> son* .■one ulhi
Ilhere.'"

Beyond

i:

J

'because they have seen it all and have
.great stones.
1
.
.
ry
-his pants down." Rollins said.

.

Rollins enjoys making movies and he
.^^^1^ enjoyed making "Heat" with

ip.im

Call (or info...352-9780

7ALHALLA
Units still available for fall '97

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
• 840/850 Sixrh Sr.
•Campus Manor
»313 N. Main

(next la Kinlco's)

NEW
PARTMENTSl

1997
424 Frozee Avenue
&

451 Frazee Avenue

THE MILLENIUM
mm UVB : mew m m msu 90s BAKE DISCO WHO

i .-i"' '. i ii.si,;

...Tuesday & Sunday...$100 Grand Piize^
The bar formerly known as Gamers

y^^^^^ft^rt/ws.ftrtrtrt^fwwwwsrt^r^wwww'

SATURDAYS

Fcbru.m If. M*\ I I

POP-A-SHOT TOURNAMENT
7-9PM

352-9302

Friday, April 4 - PORN FLAKES

MUSEUM i \

7-9PM...Dimers...Thurs. & Sat.
Rolling Hock fur $1

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 8 to 12 us Railroad St.

Friday, April 11 -Ekoostik Hookah Tuesday, April 29 - Dick Dale
Sunday, May 4 -Mighty, Mighty Bosstones

British Art lirasum from Russian imperial (.'.oltertiom in tli<

6-9PM...Ladies 0nly...Fri. & Sat.
25t Well Drinks & Drafts

CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER RATES

D

kelinv "in outside W Wi'i

Tuesday - Sunday

DRINK SPECIALS

•841 Eighrh Sr.
•Monville Ave
•825 Third Sr.

;i< )N

ftviH Catherine the t Irvat's ini/i

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

| White Town's album "Women in Technology" is a very intcligent work with gender, and
| often the female gender, as a primary theme in many songs People need lo listen to the songs as

FRIDAYS

, '/ JaxsUng exhibition <•! H

is not in Toledo.

."n R 4 B and pep music "
' White Town has been getting a lot of press for their album "Women in Technology" and it is
|
I doing well on the charts according to their publicist a! fcMI Records Maureen Coakley. Among
I the magazines interested in them was Rolling Stone who interviewed Mishra for a story in their
| upcormng ISMje

NO COVER W VALID COLLEGE I.D. -51.00 AFTER 11:00

. issihlc In

* All the golf you can play

* You must have a
valid student ID

mm \i urn

k, i. i ri :i "■-?

SPRING MKMHKRSHIPS

F.aat Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH
(419)372-2674
. Phone for Tee Times

* Charge pass to
Bursar Account
with proper ID

THURSDAYS

THETi >]

Forrest
Creason
Golf Course

Westworld 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—The
Pagemaster 7:30 p.m.
Olscamp Hall. Room III:
($2.00)

THE

MI CM

• Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinbail

Katon Band
Gish Film Theatre: (free)
Friday—

for the program, but is surprised that it Iwork and his work, music, is also a
has not attained the popularity of other Ihobhy.
shows from the period.
"Because of that I have very little of a
Goddard is happy that Ihe film has
personal life, no wife . no girlfriend.or
such a large budget — about $60
family." he said.'l was talking to a girl a
million. He feels that a large budget
little while ago and she came right out
assures the fans of a quality film;
and said 'you bore me' because all I
something that will not only please
Gould talk about was music and obscure
older fans, but bring new ones into the
books when I was with her."
fold.
The new "Lost in Space" will not
Rollins plans lo be on tour for Ihe rest of
be the campy, fun-filled show that the
this year and on into 1998. He also plans
television scries was. It will have a
lo put another book and spoken word
more serious plotline. but is still
recording by the end of the year Am
expected to satisfy the fans of the
original series. The film will basically

for /fifJifj;

Band Starts at 10:00pm

dj^M A „/a, . k WljK

Friday —Michael

[Al I'acino He said Pacino just blew him 1 music and not worry about who it isihal is singing, whether it a British male or a black woman
I
' , .
lawav he was so talented
i Misnra said.
ance in the new mov.e. along With a
'
_
The album ivavcrvintercstinglistcnandstandtiutt^ckstnclixte-YourWoman". "Undressed".
few
of mi
the otner
nihi-r original
orioina cast
cast rnemrjcrv
memhi-rs
Pacino makes you lorget that he s
tew ot
..Wh|M Town.. ^ |hc mMnim(.n|al ..-^^ ,,„ m ^ Fvcning AmmcM s„com [acting. In one scene he was screaming at |
In lact. he had just arrived trom
Mishra said that he plans to tour the United Slates as soon as he can assemble a group of
Ime. he was serious as death. I had the
shooting his scenes in London, but he
background musicians LJ
was keeping his part in the film a
Ifear of God in me, after the scene he was-f
secret. Nevertheless, Goddard was
|iot.illy normal and like 'Henry how are
very excited about the new film. He
|you doing' " Rollins said."l know I am
feels that the show holds up very well
(always outclassed when I act but it is fun
against other television fare of the age.
land another creative outlet."
and especially other science fiction
I Rollins secret lo success is to never
programs such as "Star Trek.'" He has
I stop working. He said his hobbies are his
always been happy with the fan base

:
|
:

Fri. & Sat.

Michael Katon

Howard's:

^
Goddard will be makinc an appear-

;
I

5?

SUBTERRANEAN LEVEL: DJ OAVIO WILL SPINS MODERN ROCK
SOUND FACTORY: TECHNO, HOUSE, ACID
209 IVI. SUPERIOR TOILEOa
IA1FO I irVE: 419-B43-4449 OR 4446

3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning, dish washers,
microwaves & fireplaces.
Nexf to Columbia Courts

Greenbrlor, luc
224 E. Wooster

352-0717
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Blank. Another hitman is also

Bui this doesn't stop the movie

as professional killers is also a

aftet Blank on orders from one

from being fun.

brilliant step. It's hard to imag-

jjjjjjj CD=£P ^O

ine these two as killer's, making

of Blank's former targets. Blank
The main idea of the plot lends

didn't kill his target, instead

their portrayals even funnier.
The supporting cast also adds a

killing his dog. and the former

itself to lots of humor, such as

target is pissed

having Blank's secretary (played

lot. The people Blank meets at

by Cusack's sister Joan) read his

the reunion that went on to live

reunion announcement to him

the American dream are even

plot is convoluted, twisting,

over the phone while he's

more maladjusted than him.

turning and meandering until

out...on business. The casting of

you don't know who's after who.

Quack and especially Aykroyd

Confusing? I thought so. The

FKIDAY
112 PMI 12:30 11 PM I 1:30 I 2 PM I 2:30 I 3 PM I 3:30 I 4 PM I 4:30 I 5 PM I 5:30 I 6 PM I 6:30 17 I'M I 7:30 18 PM I 8:30 I 9 I'M I 9:30 110 PMI 10:30
BROADCAST STATIONS
Q) No«s
Young and Ihe Restless [Bold I B.
D.i)tiive

'All W, Children a

Blossom ■ 'Days ol Our lives :

© 'Cosby
Q) 'Donna

Guiding Lighl (In Slercol Oprah Wmtrey .«

One Lite lo Live A

General Hospital.«.

Posie O'Donnell I

NewsJt.

Another World .a

Sunset BeachM

Baywatch-Scorcher'.1C

Montel Williams X

Copoland

NmX

CBSNawi

fortune

News".
Cops '■■

Jeopardy!

MO "Code Blue i

Orleans 'in Stereo)«.

Nash Bridges (In Skmo) Ne»s:«:

H»dCopy

Fam.Mat

SabfinalStep-Slep

20/20 «

Ita! TV |

Unsolved Mysteries I

Dateline (In Stereo) 3

IBoyWorld

Sit-8e Fit

Bill Nye

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

Destinos

Wash.Wk.

Wall St

Bill Nye

Stobart

Gourmet

Quilting

Sesame Street X

Magic Bus

Sandiego

Wishbone

NMfrUkm

Dus'ntss

Mclaughlin Wash.Wk

Wall St

Antiques Roadshow X

[Truth

Dtrtllta

Gargoyles

Bobby

Bobby

Ducks

Simpsons

Home Imp. |Mad-You

Semleld s

Home Imp. Sliders (R) (In Stereo) T Millennium (R|«.

Bloomberg News

Bloomberg Nivis

Dating

Newlyy.ed

Paid Prog.

Oinosaurs iMoyie.«»« -Gryri|)'(l961) B*l Travels.

JeHersons

All Famny JBrady

Beetleborg Rangers
Mask

[sic'p-Step |King Arthur |AUddin l" Bobby

CABLE ST A TONS
Daily Show Dr.KaU
SoapJL
Whose?
COM Kids in Hall [Ullman
ESPN Sportscenter R
Tennia: Family Cifde Cup -- Quarterfinal (LM)

Ut. Cooper Simpsons |ManirH

Beetleborg Rangers

Bobby

Movie: • ■Cafford" (1991. Comedy) Martn Short.

Saturday Night Live X
Sr PGA

King Arthur Live at Five News

Business

Inside PGA Senior PGA Goll The Tradition - Second Hound.

Movie •• .
Up Close

Mamlahm

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Poldark
News 5

Detron Pistons at Atlanta Hawks From the Omni.

Utttnonai 1990) John Lanoquetle. Movie .. "Cte"!l985. Comedyi Made'-eKah-i
ISportscenter
NHL Hockay. Teams to Be Announced. (Live) X

Movie: Permanentflea>.T/'(i968)X Movie: t', "The Trout* WithSpies"

Movie: •*»': "The Hunt la Red Octa)w"(l990) Sean Connery

Countdown •Vavta:««^'rrWJwr>r(l9%)OemiMciore.'R'X |Movie:

|Sknng U S Pro Tour.

Snowboa-d Got! Am.

More and Les Levine

MAC Now

Thor'bred

aCi F

Believe it Not

Mysteries

nionsters

Gallery

ceypnd

Incredible Hulk

Bicnic Woman

SilMWon Dollar Man

J5A

(it 00'Movie;

USAUv*

USALive

USALive

USALive

USALive

Wanted

Wings I

Sports

Sports
|USAlive

|TopCops

|Ktnt
|Wings ■

Cavs

Rostarma

NewsIR)

Collectible

Lacrosse

Racing

Keeneland

Twil. Zone

Darkside

She-Wolf ol London tr

Movie: ** "HeBbuund. HeHraisei /i"il968. Horror)

Renegade "Bad Seed" X Highlander: The Series

Movie: «*V» The r»nm)*noc*ers"|I993, Horror)

Married...

Movie: • 'O«or0~(1991. CcrrecV) Martin Short
{Baseball
ISportscenter 31

Countdown [Movie: White Water Summer" (1987)

SC

This Is America

Star Trek: Neil Gener.
jFresh Pr.

Skiing Magazine on TV

HBO

Served
Coach .«,

Jerry Son nger

Crook 1 Chase

Home Imp. |NBA

Late Show (In Stereo) S

Ne«sI

Nrgh1lint.il. |MMciHy
Crisis Center "Shots" jr. U-A'S'HJl Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Firing Line Special Debate

Instructional Programming

gf) jseaarnasi Instructional

63
CD
2D

As the Worid Turns B

|DennisM

"8»C*»IBUS*IMS"<.I997)'R'

|NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago Bulls (Live)

"Madhouse'
Baseball
Comedy

More and Les Levine

Cavs Hour

Fri. the 13th Series

She-Woli ol London I

Tttatomer

LaFemmeNikita(R,'TC

Movie: •* T>u0Cnme"(l995)X

SATURDAY
112 PMI 12:30 1 1 PM 1 1:30 1 2 PM 1 2:30 13 PM ' 3:30 1 4 PM 1 4:30 1 5 PM 1 5:30 1 6 PM 1 6:30 | 7 PM 1 7:30 18 PM 1 8:30 1 9 PM | 9:30 |10 PMI 10:30 111 PMI 11:30 112 AMI
BROADCAST STATIONS
•{p |Bt»hman [Stofybrtak [To B« Announced
[Pooh

Weekend

|Auto Racing '.ASCAR Grand National ■■ Coca-Cola 300 [Live) ft
'■ Senior PGA Golf The Trad'tHy ■ I

|PBA Bowling 11; -s*i«p Ope

inside Sti

Food 4 Pay Brown

Tenms Fd-

bcuftnet

Workshop

m
m

Michigan

,0ldHcL*se

CD

Paid Prog

©

Mometime

Workshop

tftm8&K*6$ -a?-' Movie; <

Know Fire

: "

Katien

Gourmet

Entertainment Tonight

Movie: **'i "The Sanction 1993) TomGuvy X

Paid Piog.

NBC News

M'A'S'H X Cash E«p

National Geographic

Pretender Keys" X

Profiler Blue H-.

"Joe Versus me Volcano'
Empty Nest Saturday Night Live X

American Experience

National Geographic

Red Green

[Gallagher

jMovie: »• "Cteecti & Chong's Hex', Move"V M\

Tracey

Lawrence Welk Show

AMiques Roadshow :

Lawrence Welk Show

Creatures GreaT I Smali Movie: «»■» -;MiJIMSPace03Vssey"(l96a) KenDullea

Xena: Warrior Princess

Hercules-Jrnys.

Semleld Jt. Home Imp

Cops (R| .1 |Cops |R].«: Rodeo: Charrp.

F/X: The Series (R)

Mad TV (in Stereo)!

Lighter

Scoreboard Central

Entertainers (In Stereo)

Movie

Paid Prog [Paid Prog

Tales-Crypt [Tarts-Crypt Watchta

Simpsons ISIep-Step

Martin X

[Fresh Pr.

Moesha.«. Isocfstdies [in House

Dream C

Comic

Sport sctr.

Major League Soccer: MetroStars at Unitec'

[Daily Show [Daily Show |Louie Anderson: Louie

Dream On

Hermitage

[Dream On

Horse Racing

The Critic

Viva

[MAC Now

(Scoreboard Central

iSci-Fi Bu« Trailtr Park Movie: •• "neAijntVtfi Be Power"09771
;Swamp
SCIFI S!c'i*°s
USA Movie: ••• "FVmp Up the Vo/ume"|l990. Drama) Movie:.. "Glea'"inolh;CiJe"(t9S8. Drama)

203 N. MAIN,
AIN, B.G
B.G.

Movie: T/nHy WonU end the Chocolate factory" X

Movie. •' i "Jaws ill" 11983. Horror) Dennis QuairJ.

|Mone:«. "The Maaarjn»ig"|i995) Burl Reynolds

Friday April 4 &
Saturday April 5

$4.75 Large....$7.75
'Med....$6.25 XLg
$9.50

Music Starts
at 10:00 pm

(BostValuB 12SIICXI5)

Add Breadsticlcs! Only $2.00
FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166

k

\ NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

CHICAGO STYLE EXTRA
'pEtarfa**'
||-TZ2Q
CO
COUPON EXPIRES ON 5/15/97

)

Auroras

n

Grasshopper
Pi

352-5166

YOUR CHOICE
ANY 2 ITEMS

f

POURJ

mmm

m

let FLAVORS ON TAP*

mmi

• HON. MAIN ST. •
• BOWLING GREEN,OH •
• 352-9222 •
' Full Sunday Liquor License '

?«?*,

CINEMA 5 Sail

WOODY HARRELSON
COURTNEY LOVE

~ .._1 •

21 & over

*'

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
T
$1.00 Fare
'For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons 8 Children 4-13 w/Aduli

• Available at Grant's Administrator's Office,
354-6203

▼
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access &
Group Seating
▼

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
BG Taxi information is available in large print and
audio tape format upon request.
Service Area: Bowling Green

how many
persons
will be riding

.,. 7TTZ
Nighth' 9:30

|^

30
Midnight

& 12 Midnii

1:45 4:30 7 JO 9:43

Double Team (R) PaaM* R*aiiicia<
1:15 3:25 3:40 7:55 10:15
Jungle-2-Jungle (PG)
1:00 3:15

5:30 7:45

Devil's Own (R)

PMM

m

10:05

atMMaa

2:00 4:45 7:15 9:35

1:30 3:30 335 7:30 9:35

"Ilamk.t'

Open all day Friday.
Saturday, and Sunday

PREFERRED
J^ NOW LEASING
Call Today!

352-9378
Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place • Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses
All residents receive a membership to

at
(behind the stadium)

MERCER MANOR,
GREENBRIAR, INC.

Transit ID. Card Required'

One of'BQ 's 9{ezvest
Located on Mercer Road.
These apartments feature:

SC*

Full Baths
£•3 Bedrooms
Ed Fireplace
ET Air Conditioning
w Furnished
G/TWO

This service is

I ;i\i

L.

Cherrywood Health Spa
t Indoor htatrd i-vimwii/ij pool, sauna. HyJruSpu Whirlpool, complete
extr.iie equipment, complete locker room end shower facUUiei)

PROPERTIES
International J.O*s Dance:

$2.00 Fare

Please let

■

The Saint (PG-13)

Sat Sun Mat
2:00 44 JO

g^SJing Hade"

Whittak er Track

Band starts at 10 p.m.

1234 N. Main St. 354-0358

.i-!ii<XAH>\ Nighth-7:00

FRIDAY. APRIL 4 at Noon
SATURDAY, APRIL 5 at 9:00am

Beefcarvers

[Ouckman

127 N. Main. B.G. * 353-1361
THI"rin

j|

|Hovw): "A Prayer m the Dait"(1997) Lynda Caflw

Cinemark Theatres

Coming:

NORTHUJCST OHIO
INVITRTIONRl

Saturday April 5:

H.<;.

J?

Sportscentaf X

^^■ir^'TTv

&

driver knot*

Baseball

Liar LLar(PG-13)

BGSU Track and Field

Friday April 4

*

I X-Games Trials

[Cycle World (R)

-SIT.

ENDS
5/15/97

Untouch.

[Movie: »** "The BnOges o/Madoon County" (1995) 'PG-t 3' X [Movie: *t« Twis'.cr (t99€) Helen Hunt 'PG-13' X lUotna: •** "Brecutrve Decision" (t 996) Kurt Russell. 'R X
Racng
A bile x
Keeneland ||HL Hockey Hcoslc^ Aoros at C'-:veiandLLmberia:i.s (Live)
Keeneland IHL Hockey: Houston at Cleveland
SF Vortex Movk:«««'i •HesurreC>>l"(l9eO)EllenBorstfn |Movie:.. "StarQuesl"(199S) Alan Rachms.X
Mystery Science Theater 3000 "The She Creature." Trader
Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R)

Motorsports Hour (Rj

Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.
Open at Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun.

.

NatlGeo.

Austm City Limits

lln House

jOne Night [Comics Come Home ■■

■S PISANELLOS
S
A
V
E

Red Green

I** "Ace Ventuti When Nature Cats' [Movie: ** "Down Periscope" (1996) PG-13' JT

Grand Golf Dan Marino Golf Classic Track and Field

I
,

OutarUmits (In Stereo)
News I

Travels

Trailside

Tennis Dans Cup Ouanertwi - Netherlands at United States (Live)

Golf U S Collegiate Champoitf-^s. (Live)

. i

Austin City Limits

Painting

Maior League Baseball Detroit Tigers at Or. ■-aco Wnile Sox. ILivel

03 (Movie;** Fuean<jRam-it989)CnartesMail

Walker. Texas R:
World ol Discovery

Garden

Nature sen Travels

Painting

Outdoors

ESPN Auto Show
Movie ...■■.■;•'■.

Fortune

ABC News

Cue m j

Cape |R) (In Stereo) X

Pirates' (1966) Wane; Malthau.

Promised Land I

CBS News

News*

PGA Goll: FreeponMcDermolt Classic » Third Round (Live) K

Jeopardy'

Medicine Woman

[Boxing: K'asVaevvs Tua NmX
JBoitngi Horse Racmj

Ma

CABLE STATIONS
FawHyT.
Fawtly Towers

SC

Sam hnal
V dw right

::•

financed in part
Irom operating
assistance grant
from ODOT A FTA

The Multicultural Bash

inn i
Place: Saddlemire Circle ^
Time: 6:30pm to 12:00am
Date: Saturday, April 5th, 1997%
All « ainpus! All Community! All \H.IOIIN!
IA-CH Bring BGSU Together!
••

*

The baah will feature 80'» muHic from around the world
I nil..I
Donationg
will be accepted to raise money for
The Wood County Humane Society

Free Admission!
Free International Food!
There will be cats & dogs loo!

CALL OR STOP IN FOR MORE DETAILS
224E.WOOSTER
352-0717

%

A)

Brought to you by the Graduate Student Senate,

Honor- Student Aaaociation, TheWorld Student Association,

(i;ill I hour hef'oiv service is mcli-.l.

Undergraduate Student Government, and WKAI, Radio.

I

